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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1967

1,200 Attend Funeral For
Well-Known Gospel Singer

A

'Car-Truck Accident
Kills Willie Becton
More than 1,200 persons
crowded in and near the New
Pilgrim Baptist church at Second and Looney last Sunday
afternoon for the funeral services for Willie Floyd Becton,
39, one of the city's wellknown gospel singers.
Mrs. Lizzie Sutton, left, and Willi
TN HAPPIER DAYS
Mr. Becton, who lived at 1450
SENATOR TOURS DELTA — Mrs. Ida Mae
olantation workers, was jailed and lost her
Jude were in a jubilant mood and holding hands when the
Hollywood st., was killed on
Lawrence, upper right, tells Senator Robert
license as a midwife after she became inTuesday, April 11, at Jackson,
stopped in a photo shop on- Beale st. last September to have
F. Kennedy about hunger, unemployment
volved in civil rights activities in her home
Tenn., when a tractor-trailer
this picture made. Mr. Jude was shot to death last Frida
and discrimination in Mississippi's cotton
truck he was driving overat Rosedale, Miss. The Senator's visit was
night by a person who came to his home, called him to th
turned
and the cab was demolplantation during his visit to "Freedom
part of a Senate subcommittee's study of
door, and then t:lasted him in the left chest. Police arreste
ished. He was pronounced dead
City." Miss, last week. Mrs. Lawrence, a
the poverty program. (Photo by Dan
Mrs. Sutton's son, Roosevelt Harris. 26, and charged hil
on arrival at a near-by hosresident of the community for displaced
Curavich)
with the murder.
pital.
WILLIE F. BECTON
A woman riding in an automobile involved in the accident
driver
for the Southern Bell
BOYS' CLUB SPEAKER — is in the Baptist Memorial HosElijah Pitts, halfback for the pital in Memphis.
Telephone and Telegraph comGreen Bay Packers, will be the
pany, and was driving a truck
guest speaker next Sunday at Delivering eulogies for Mr. leased by them at the time of
3 p. m. during a dedication Becton, who was the lead sing- his death.
Willie Jude, a 42-year-old went to the man's home and service for the Goodwill Boy's er with the Wells Spirituals, Other particiapants on the
club at 903 Walker ave., and were his pastor, Rev. T. M.
city employee, was shot to death shot him to death.
funeral program were Rev. N.
8 p.m., Neighbors told a reporter on the public is invited. A native Henderson, and Dr. W. Herbert T. Brown, who
about
Friday
night
last
Arnita Faye Hill 13-year-old
read scripture
Brewster.
of
Conway,
Ark.,
Mr.
Pitts
playcame
to
his
someone
when
Registration for the 1967
Saturday that Mr. Jude, who
and offered prayer; William
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ared
college
football
with
PhilandHe was a member and dea- Davis, who gave expressions
Head Start Program to be con- home, called him to the door had been separated from his
nett Hill Is the winner in the
ducted by the Memphis City of his home at 1165 N. Holly- wife, Mrs. Lenora Jude for er Smith college at Little Rock. con at the Mount Pleasant on behalf of the Deacon Board;
39th annual Shelby County
Schools begins on Thursday, wood st., and blasted him in the the past four years, had part- During offseason, he is employ- Baptist church, director of its Mrs. Nellie Morris, who sang
left chest with a shotgun. ed with Mrs. Sutton after an ed by Pabst Brewing company. male chorus, and a member a solo; Mrs. Marguerite
April 20.
Spelling Bee.
and director of the United Rhymes, who offered resolu1
Parents interested in enroll- When officers arrived, they argument involving about $25.
The word, "baroque," was, .
Singing Union for five years. tions, and Mrs. Rachel Steunidentified
that
an
told
were
living
at
had
been
ing
their
Mr.
Jude
children
in
the Head
the twister that brought the
Among the songs he was wart, who acknowledged letters
Start Program for this summer person had said something the Hollywood address for eight
eighth grade Mitchell Road
noted for singing were, "Old and telegrams of sympathy.
which they did not understand, years, and was the father of
should
go
to
their
community
High school student her cham;Landmark," "Farewell," and Selections were also given by
school at 3:30 p.m. on Thurs- fired the shot, then fled in the four children, who had moved
pionship in the contest which
"How Far Am I From Ca- the choir and male chorus.
darkness.
day, April 20, to register.
to Chicago with their mother
brings to the forefront some of
naan?" all composed by Dr. He is survived by his wife,
separation.
following
the
investigation,
an
Following
Head Start summer project
the best spellers in the county.
Mrs. Hannah Becton; a son,
Mrs. Jude returned to Mem- Beta Chi chapter of Chi Eta Brewster.
is a program for children five police began looking for RoosMiss Hill's prizes included 1,
and one-half to six years of evelt Harris, 26, of 2966 Yale, phis during the weekend to Phi Sorority, Inc., will present A native of Ellendale. Tenn., Willie Floyd Becton, Jr.; his
two $100 Savings Bonds, a $251
age, who will start to school Apt. 3, son of Mrs. Lizzie Sut- make funeral arrangements for its first annual "Future Nurses where he was born on July 2, mother, a sister, five brothers,
Savings Bond, and a Lincoln'
this fall. Children must be six ton, 44, of 532 Carpenter st., the victim, but which were in- Ball" on Friday night. April 1927, he was the son of Mrs. and other relatives.
Library of Essential InformaCary Becton and the late Mr. Pallbearers were Thurman
years of age by October 30, a girl friend of the victim. complete at press time.
21, at the Club Rosewood.
tion.
1967 in order to qualify.
He was arrested about 12:30 Harris has been charged with The affair is being spon- Becton. At an early age, he Dockery, James Blackledge,
joined the Fullview Baptist Andrew Boller, Mayo Lewis,
Classes start on June 19, 1967 p.m. Saturday and has been first degree murder. His moth- sored by the registered nurses
It was the third try for the
church and after coming to
a
er was arrested and held as
at 9 a.m. The school day will charged with the slaying.
championship for the student.
ARNITA FAYE HILL
of Memphis for the purpose of Memphis became a member of Robert McFarland, Franklin
slaying.
the
in
witness
material
run
from
9
a.m.
to
1
p.m.
She represented Ford Road
Officers said Mr. Jude and
raising funds for scholarships the Christian Union Baptist Arnold, Robert Coleman and
Ammon Brown.
Elementary school in 1965, and der the supervision of Noah Mondays through Fridays. The Mrs. Sutton had gotten into Mr. Jude became the city's!for young women interested in church.
. last day of classes will be an argument and that when ninteenth homicide victim of nursing.
was a runner-up in 1966 as a
Interment was on Monday
Bond, who has coached her in
Mr. Becton served in the morning in National cemetery.
August 11.
contestant from Mitchell.
her son learned about it he the year.
title
seeking
the
Contestants
U. S. Army from 1952-54 and J. 0, Patterson Funeral Home
previous years. and Mrs. Susan Qualified
teachers, will conof Chi Eta Phi's "Futurama was stationed in Korea.
Her next competition will be Falliaras.
was in ch a rge of arrangeduct the activities for Head
on Friday, May 5, when she
(Continued On Page 2)
He was employed as a truck ments.
Start,
which
is
designed
to
help
enters the Mid-South Spelling An
honor student, her favor- children of pre-school age adBee at Memphis Technical High
ite
pastimes
are spelling, read- just to group living.
School. The winner in that conFree lunches will be provided
test will go to Washington ing and dancing.
the children and every child
D. C., to try for the top prize
In the National Spelling Bee. After college, she hopes to enrolled will be given a phy- Plans by the Executive Board some top officers in the church
be either an executive secre- sical examination, including of the Church of God in Christ during a meeting held here
She is presently working un- tary or a laboratory technician. immunizations.
to stage a hearing regarding last week were delayed until
May 22 by a Chancery Court
Order.
Bishop 0. T. Jones, Sr., who
seeks to retain his title as
senior bishop of the Church of
God in Christ; his son, Elder
O.T. Jones, Jr.; Bishop R. E.
Ranger and Elder Samuel Nesbitt had been ordered to appear
before the Executive Board of
April 12, "to show cause why

Heacl Start
Registration
'Announced

Mitchell Student Wins

County Spelling Match

Mother And Son Held
In Shotgun Slaying

Nurses To Stage
Benefit
▪ Ball At
Club Rosewood

2
2

Court Order Prevents
Excommunication Of 5

(Continued On Page 2)

Mahalia Wins
Divorce From
Second Mate

HONORED AT BANQUET — Eleven persons were honored
during a Recognition Banquet sponsored by the Memphis
Bluff City Blanch of the National Alliance of Postal and
Federal Employees at the Chisca Plaza last Friday, and
they are seen here holding achievement plaques. Seated
from left are William F. Owen, assistant postmaster,
General Mail; Lvdel Sims, acting postmaster; James Curtis,
general superintendent of mail; Dale Tomlinson, superinten-

dent of DeSota Station; and Walter B. Neal, assistant post
master, General Mail. Standing from left are C. L. Mitchell
president of -Memphis NAPFE; Edward Driver, Kenneth T.
Wlvalum. hearinii officer-investigator; Marvin Tarpley, tour
superintendent; Felton Earls, chief of Scheme and Routing
branch; Robert Hooks, foreman; Jesse W. Clarke, Delivery
Service, and Ashby B Smith, president of the National
Alliance of Postal and Federal Employees.

Following a recent four-day
hearing in Chicago, Mahalia
Jackson, the gospel singer, received a divorce from her second husband, Minter S. Galloway.
Her plea for a divorce was
considered
by
a
Ci rcuit
Court jury of seven men and
five women.
Following the verdict, Mr.
Galloway told those who cared
to listen that, "I still love my
wife. I don't want this divorce."
Miss Jackson moved out of
the plush house last Thanksgiving, and it was reported at
the time that the singer made
ia speedy exit after her mate
swung at her, missed, and
smashed his fist against a
wall.
The couple was married in
June 1964.

FUTURAMA QUEEN CONTESTANTS —
One of these young women may be crowned
"Futurama Queen" of the Chi Eta Phi
Sorority during its formal ball at Club Rosewood on this Friday night, April 21. The
Future Nurses Ball is a national project of

registered nurses to provide funds for young
women interested in the nursing profession.
Contestants, from left, are Misses Phillis
D. Powell, Jacqnellne Hudior, Gjanndell
Fisher, Linda Coleman and Delores Hawkins.
(Hooks Bros. Photo)

Attend Future Nurses Ball At Club Rosewood,Friday,April 21
•
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lie is invited.
The theme for the program
will be "A Parade of
Fashions," and will feature
(Continued From Page 1)
both business and professional
they should not be excomwomen.
municated from the Church of W
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw will
God in Christ."
be the narrator. Mrs. D.B.
erous concerts in Memphis, inMrs.
Directed to appear before the
Jacuueline
Her repertory includes such cluding Siena College, and re- The women of Progressive Burbridge is chairman,
Gibson
Satter
co-chairgroup -because of his alliance" A panel discussion on the! War on Poverty Committee will!field, a
Patterson
Georgia
their
stage
will
church
Baptist
mezzo-soprano of wide composers ar Berlioz, Bizet, cently at Ridgeway Country
with the tour was .Bishop J.0.' Memphis "War On Poverty"; be the panelists.
acclaim in Memphis is being Wagner, Manuel D.E Fella and Club to honor Mr. Julius Lewis, annual fashion show at the man, and Mrs. Mary E. Ware
Mason, (no nelatfon to the, will be presented Friday night.1 They include: Washington But- presented in concert at Mt. ranger from German, French,
chairmanat which time Mayor Ingram, Sarah Brown branch of t h e publicity
founder, Bishop C.H.Mason, oil April 21, at 8 p.m. at Metro- ler Jr., Executive Director, Olive Cathedral 538 Linden Ave Italian, English to Spanish. The
7,
May
Sunday.
on
YWCA
Coinmissioners Moore, a n d
Northern Illinois district, whitc politan Baptist Church.
H. Dix Archer, deputy direct- April 23, at 7:00 p.m. by the extraordinary range of h e r Armour were present.
from 5 to 7 p.m., and the publives in Chicago.
voice is capable of every vocal
The program is sponsored by or, William J. McGrath. prin- Progressive Adults Club.
Chancellor Charles A. Road
the Memphis club of Frontiers cipal administrative assistant,
ruled on Friday, April 7. that
International Inc., one of the and Donald Seaman, project
Bishops A.B. McEwen, J. S.
nation's foremost organizations administrator, NYC.
Bennett, L.H. Ford and W.B.
of business and professional The local Frontier Inter
Odom, their agents and attormen. Friday night's program national Inc., Memphis Club
defendants
listed
as
cross
neys,
is a public service project consists of A.C. Montgomery,
were to do nothing which would
of the local club. Memphians president, B.A. Caldwell, vice
"affect or change the status,
are invited to be present and president, J.T. Chandler, secrerights and privileges" of the
hear facts on the subject of tary, Dr. E. Frank White,
Elders Jones, Ranger, and othpoverty, and ask questions. , treasurer, Taylor C.D. Hayes,
ers.
Pending the trial, to get, "It will be an information, past president, Henry White,
Thomas, Washington
underway on Monday, May 22, program", according to one'Milton
Chancellor Rond directed that spokesman for the club. "The Butler, R. L. Freeman, Rev.
Eddie Currie, H.A. Gilliam,
no inquiry, hearing or trial be program promises to be t
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA — "Demo's" 2 Dr's
most comprehensive of its type Samuel H. Johnson, Ernest B.
conducted in the matter.
&
4 Dr.'s. These ccrs are all loaded with extra's.
L.
H
Thornton,
P.W.
Payne,
The question of Bishop O.T. since inception of the War on
Bailey.
Save The Big Discount
$150.00 Down
Jones' status in the Church of Poverty Committee in Mem- Boyce, and Walter
i0016
God in Christ became a ques- phis. Four members of the One spokesman for the orHUMAN
tion for the Chancery Court WOPC (War On Poverty Com- ganization said they are sponduring the annual Convocation mittee) will present in depth soring the Friday night meet95
25
$
HAIR
of the Church of God in Christ the fundamentals, objectives, ing to give the public an opNOT A SHORTY W10, But a Beautiful
and tecniques of an effective portunity to find out the backlast November.
Fully Styled 100% LONG HUMAN HAIR
At that time, Judge Rond di- community action program", ground and purpose of the naRIG For ONLY $25.95. Black, Of f.
rected that both sides in the he said. The panelists will tional and local War On Povidlack, Oh. Brown, New Oh. Auburn.
dispute should keep records of later answer questions from erty program. Admission is
No Extra Charge For Mixed Grey.
TOMMY
IS
WAITING
Collies To You Ready To Rear And To
free.
all financial transactions pend- the audience.
Enjoy. JUST SEND NAI4E AND ADDRESS
ing the settlement of
the
Members of the administraPLUS $2 DEPOSiT. State Color. Pay
case.
tion section of the Memphis
Plus Postage on
Postman $23.96
Del i very. OR...Send Full Payment
Money RePostage.
Pay
we
&
Now
funded If Not Del i etited. Supol y
.
(Continued From Pe 1)
limited, Crder Now. SPECIAL...Wle
'LOCK INCLUDED, FREE OF CHARGE.
Queen- have been sele c ted
Omelets Catalog • Sent For The
Asking. Enclose 10e For Postage
from high schools, busi nes s

Court Order— Frontier Club Sponsors

Miss Satterfield Will

Sing At Mt. Olive CME

ar On Poverty Program

hurdle. It is no wonder that
Dr, Fiora Cootie() of the Memphis Opera Theater hailed her
as one of the most outstanding
operatic talents of the city of
Memphis.
She has appeared at num-

Church Club Will
Present Fashion
Show On May 7

IMPOSSIBLE?—N011

UNION
CHEVROLET

Starts Fri. April 21

2200 LAMAR AVE.

SAVE UP TO 51,000"
ON DEMONSTRATORS, VIP CARS,
ONLY 195" & RIDE.

N

Poor Will Speak
A
t MAP South

For You!

urses—

;schools, vocational schools

meeting of the Memphis Area movement in South Memphis;°nation at the ball, and will
Project (Map South), set for expected to involve an increas-; receive a number of prizes.
Thursday night, April 20, in the mg number of residents of the
The runners-up will be memBooker T. Washington High area.
bers of the queen's court, and
School Gymnasium at 7:30.
Thursday's meeting will
The meeting, sponsored by the first general meeting in the each will receive a gift.
the Citizens Association of the city's history in which the vic-;
The nurses are asking the
MAP-South project, has as its ims of poverty will be asked public
to support them in the
main purpose the selection of o describe their situation and;
ro'ect which thv horu' will
a permanent president of the encouraged to give suggestions;
help them to alleviate the curAssociation and the naming of on how to relieve them. All
rent shortage of nurses.
a policy committee. Another segments of the area's resipurpose will be, to acquaint dents, businessmen, ministers,1 Information concerning invithe public with the aims and professional
people, factory'tations to the ball, contributions
operation of Map South as al workers, domestic servants for patrons, and advertisement
phase of the anti-poverty war.;Iaborers, and the unemployed;in the souvenir booklet may be
Persons attending the meet:are urged to be present.
; obtained from any member
inn will be urged to "speak, The meeting will begin at of the sorority, or by contactup" and give their views of 7:30 p.m. in the Washington ing
Miss
Selena
Watson,
what should be done in forming'gym.
publicity chairman, at 942-1274.
a program of work to guide
people in the MAP South out
of poverty, through community
action and the help of trainPd
persons in individual case work
situations.
The MAP South Area covers
a heavily Negro-populated section of South Memphis. Its
boundaries are Beale Street on
Crump Boulevard, and Louisiana Street on the west: Walnut,
Neptune.
and
College
on the east, and South Parkway and McLemore on the
; south. All persons living within these boundaries are asked
to be present or represented

FEBRUARY Al

JANUARY

$$$$

$$$$

$$$$$$
$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$
$$$

$ $ $$ $ $ $
$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$
$$$

4

at the Thursday night meeting
in the Washington gymnasium
However, interested persons

The main purpose of Thursday night's meeting is to in-

crease membership and select
leadership in the Citizens Association. No membership fees
are paid. An all-out effort is
being made to secure the active participation of those uho

t

assistant Project Director.
Those attending Thursday's

meeting will vote on a policy
= committee as well as select a
the
leader for
permanent
Prof.
A s sociation.
• Citizens
• J.D. Springer. principal of
: Booker T. Washington High
• School, h a s served as chairman of Map South since it was
' first organized. He has worked
with a preliminary plannirw
committee to get the project

HIDE GRAY HAIR
Get
4./
4214 ,511(K BLAU(
AN.

, COLOPS6RAY MIAS
DOUBLE ACTION

'2PRESSES NAIR IR PLACE

1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA COUPE — Automatic
Trans., Radio & Heater, V-8, Like New, Small
Down Payment. Notes
$54.38

For The Best Deal In Town On
A New Or Used Car
SHOP

UNION CHEVROLET
PH. 324-3671

HOGUE & KNOTT
19,
25

1 WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS.....
Lucky Gold Frozen
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with everyday interest*
*First National's new money-multiplying Savings Plan
No holidays, layoffs or vacations ... With First National's exciting new Everyday Interest SaVingS Plan,
interest is earned and compounded—not just every quarter—but every day. 365 days a year!

With Everyday interest your money starts earning money from the day of deposit, no matter When it takes
place. No more long "no-interest" waiting periods...

Give your savings extra "grow power" in an Everyday Interest savings account at First National.
You'll
notice the difference...instantly.

See the big Dollar Difference First National's Everyday Interest can make:
DATE
April 3
April 1/
May 1
May IS
May A.
June
June IS

DEPOSIT
$1.000
?On
200
290
200
200

WITHDRAWAL

BALANCE
$1,000
1.200
1,400
1,600
1,400
2.00B
al

With Conventional Savings
With FIRST NATIONAL EVERYDAY INTEREST

.. *100

*13.)4

YAMS
IOC
HONEY ,, 490
10 Oz.
Sqt. Can

With Everyday Interest there's no penalty when you withdraw funds before,a quarter ends. You can make
withdrawals whenever the need arises, and still collect every cent of interest you've earned.

And Everyday Interest makes it so much more practical and simple for you to save for a special purpose—
taxes, tuition, medical bills, down payments—because interest is earned right from the day of deposit to
the day of withdrawal.

SUE BEE

Lb. Jar

1 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
wrwmucTFNNUSEE

vpro ;It r

490

KNIFE & FORK

365 paydays a year

INTEREST All"PER ANNULI MAKE MEW

AT ALL DRUG STOWS

1965 CORVAIRS — 4 Speeds & Automatic Trans.
Radio's & Heater's - 8 to Choose From.

trol
mall
twee

live on the poverty level to
- help with formulating a program for their own relief.
A unit of seven social workfifty neighborhood
ers and

aides are already at work in
the Map South area. They
e work out of an office located
at 138 South Fourth Street. Au• try J. Parker is Project
1. Director. David L. Mays is

BOX 2I-N
ROSELE
BKLYN.30,N.Y. 11230.

JULY

throughout the city are also
welcome to attend according
to one spokesmen for the Sponsors.
The Memphis Area ProjectSouth (MAP South) was or
ganized over a year ago by
community leaders to do something about poverty in this
section of Memphis, which is
regarded as one of the most
poverty-stricken sections of the

city. The project is sponsored
by the Memphis War On Poverty Committee. It is funded
by the Office of Economic
Opportunity in Washington. It
is directed locally by the Citizens Association of Map-South.

SUBURBIACONFIDENTIAL
WILL SHOCK YOU'

SREADERS

Me„,..tschools of nursing and colleges
‘e° ;with each being sponsored by a
registered nurse.

A chance for the poor them• moving. Now under the adselves to join in the battle ministrative direction of Mr. The winning contestant will
against poverty will be pro- Parker and his staff, Map South keep her title until next year's
vided this week at a general is shaping up into an active' queen is crowned after her cor-

$$

44

THE
KINStY
REPORT

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1378 HOLLYWOOD
4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK
973 SO THIRD
1578 LAM,-\R
3362 SUMMER--------3384 NO. THOMAS (In Frazier-Hiway 51 North'
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logien, educator, and author
sees the responsibility for
healing resting with the Church
more than any other agency
or institution.
For the 12 years just previous

John Spence To Review

to his retirement in 1964, Dr.
Thurman, a Negro, was prolessor of religion and dean of
the Chapel at Boston university
He has held inter-cultural pastorates. from ocean to ocean.

Howard Thurman's Book
Segregation's searing effect U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
on the 'human spirit of all will review "The LUMINOUS
Americans, regardless of race DARKNESS," by Howard Thuror color, is the subject of Cos- man.
sit Library's "Lunching with To consider how deeply all
Books" program this Thursday Americans, are caught in the
web of the segregation problem
noon (April 20).
John Spence, assistant direc- the public is invited to the
tor of the Southern Field Office, review at 12:15 p.m. Sandwiches are in order; coffee
is available.
After integration and civil
rights are achieved, Dr. Thurman feels the wounds will
still need attention. This thew

Baby's Sponsors
Raised $75.05
During Contest

SLAPPY WHITE, NOTED STAGE AND TV

Li* At A
Cloud

For Modern
tee4eitieueel‘Hoimewivog
ovei

THE BROOM HAT IS
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY"

Chickasaw Broom Mfg. Co.
Al•Itotrs of Qiirlify troonts sad Mops

526-2318

236 S. Donny Thomas Blvd.

COMEDIAN

Leoy Harris, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Harris.
Sr., was the second place winner in a Baby Contest presented recently at the St.,
Paul Baptist church.
Sponsors of the 16-month-old
boy raised $75.05.
Amounts raised for other
children in the contest were
reported last week.
Mrs. Mary Carroll was chairman of the Baby Contest and,
, Mrs. Greelia Reeves and Mrs..
Mary Elder co-chairmen.
Rev. Samuel H. Herring is,
pastor of the church.

Choirs Sings
At Lambert
Annual Choir Day was observed last Sunday at the Lambert Church of God in Christ
at 1070 Keating.

VISIT CONTROL CENTER — Following a science unit on air
travel and space travel recently, sixth grade students at
Hyde Park Elementary school visited the Air Route Traffic

Hyde Park Students
Visit Control Center
Daniel Ward, assistant princi- Air Force lieutenant colonel
pal of Hyde Park Elementary and hero of World War II, on
school, was the guide when the job there as an Air Trafsixth grade students made two fic Control specialist.
tours of the Air Route Traffic The children and their teachControl Center and the Tennes- ers had a chance to walk insee Air National Guard Unit side airplanes. The boys too
at the Memphis Metropolitan the opportunity to sit in the
pilots' seats.
Airport on Friday. April 7.
The students making the tour The young people were inwere students of Mrs. Bobbie troduced to CoL William C.
W. Walker and Miss A. E. Smith, commander of the 164th
Wooten. They had just com- Military Airlift Group of the
pleted studying a science unit. Tennessee Air National Guard
on air travel and space travel. and to some of the pilots who
The Air Route Traffic Con- explained various phases of
trol Center is responsible for their work to the students.
Mr. Ward was especially
maintaining a safe distance between aircraft flying under the helpful as a member of the
Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) tour group, for he is an Air
on the airways they monitor. Force reserve captain who
The students learded that it serves with the 155th MAS
takes some 38,000 men in the Tennessee Air National Guard
entire system to do the job based at Memphis, and perwith radar and radio, and they forms active duty as his work
saw Luke Weathers, a former schedule permits.

Control (enter and the Tennessee Air National Guard Unit
at the Memphis Metropolitan Airport. Standing in front,
from left, are Daniel Ward, assistant principal; Mrs. Bobbie
J. Walker and Miss A. E. Wooten. (McCbriston Photo)

GD

Bishop E. W. Rodgers is ,
pastor of the Lambert Church i
of God in Christ.

SHOW ME A BETTER VODKA AND I'LL DRINK MY HAT
The smart way to drink these days is with Smirnoff. Smirnoff and orange
juice. Smirnoff and tomato juice. Or make a Smirnoff Mule. Pour Smirnoff
Vodka over ice. Add juice of lime. Fill glass with 7-Ur to your taste.
S.
771
Always ask forM1

.0.,00,Roo,.

It

leaves you breathless. M
• VODKA
DISTILLED FROM GRAIN STI PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS (DIV. OF HEUBLEIN), HARTFORD, CON.
N
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NEIV GENERAL
TIRE SERVICE...
Home of the World's Famous Dural

90

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR

THE NEW GENERAL-JET WHITEWALL

MID-SOUTH COLISEUM
ONE SHOW

(4 FULL PLIES OF NYLON CORD)

SATURDAY

WhataNike
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

FREE PRIZES
1 TIN LIZZIE
1 SET GTR'S
1 DELCO TUNE UP
1 AC TUNE UP,
AIR AND
OIL FILTER

6.50x13

FOR COMPACTS
Plus $1.110 Federal Excise T1w0
Now's the time to buy a great new tire!
The new General-Jet. What makes it so
extra special? •

6 DOZ. JATO
GOLF BALLS

• Our low introductory price.
II Tough Duragen• rubber for rolling up
surprisingly high mileage.

6 WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

II Four full plies of nylon cord for blowout protection.

6 WHEEL BALANCINGS

I Thw only dual-traction tread design in
its price field.
The new General-Jet. What a tire!'Oat
a price! What are you waiting for? See
your General Tire Specialist today)
7.6x IC, 7.73 itS 11141111VALLS
FORD, CHEVY,
Pt"MOUTH, RAMBLER
*'MO MUIR lug tons ••tr,

b$E GENERAL'S

FULL 2-HOUR SHOW
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
GOLDSMITH'S CENTRAL
MID-SOUTH
TICKET OFFICE
COLISEUM

PRICi;

2

ithatatire!

WMPS PRESENTS
3r1.M

Church choirs and their pastors, participants on the program. were Union Valley,
Elder K. 0. Keenlord; N e w
Jerusalem, Elder L. Haley;
Homeland, Supt. F. B. Macklin
and Pentecostal, Bishop
J. 0. Patterson.

1.9•9
tosi«.1 ',Ern* Tsv•

$23 i 11 $ IS w 15 VIIIITEWAUS
BUiCK, OLDS, DODGE.
MERCURY. CHRYSLER,
PONTIAC,PLYMOUTH

auto-charge plan NO MONEY DOWN

18

Phu 11 11
Trawall rude& Tel.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
NO TIME LOST.
We Service And Deliver, During
Work Hours

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

TIRE SERVICE
GENERAL
AT

455 UNION

LAUDERDALE 525-7066

GENERAt
TINE

,

2
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,Church Will Feature
I Debates On Religion

ATTEND SPRING RALLY — This group from Parkway Gardens Presbyterian church journeyed to Jackson, Tenn., recently for the Spring Rally held at First Presbyterian church.
Kneeling, from left, are Theodore Marzette, Lynn Jones,
Marva Johnson, Curtis Jeans, Jr., Sandra Price, Rhynette
Northcross, Lirlah Bradfield and Gloria Grandberry. Stand-

ing, from left, are Theodore Johnson, who accompanied the
young people; Gloria Giandberry, Lillian Anderson, James
Seymour, Yvonne Jackson, Deborah Northcross, Ronald
Johnson, Mrs. Margaret Yarbrough and Rev. Ezekiel Bell,
the pastor. (McChriston Photo)

Ward Chapel Men's Day
Speakers Are Announced

The Rev, Peter F. Davitt, negative view. He will ask
!C.S.P., pastor of St. Patrick's difficult questions, raise ob.
Church in Memphis, has an- jections, or express criticisms.
nounced that a debate-style reAnnual Men's Day will be Miss., and director of the Neligious presentation will be The authentic Christian beat the Ward Chapel gro Heritage Library at Memobserved
deexplained
and
conducted there April 23-28, lief will be
at 1125 S. Park- phis.
church
AME
with daily services at 7:30 p.m. fended by Father J. A. Farrell,
east on Sunday, April 23,
way
from
to
Memphis
who
came
Church
is
on
program to be held
During
St. Patrick's
and the public is invited.
two busy highways, U. S. 78 Toronto, Canada eleven years
p.m.,
the guest speaker
Activity for the day will be- at 3
and U. S. 51. Its location at ago.
W. T. Thomas,
9:15
Rev.
breakfast
at
will
be
a
with
Linden and South 4th has been -What is the Truth about the gin
Baptist
will
Trinity
speaker
of
pastor
guest
The
a.m.
subject
will
be
the
known to Memphians since Bible ?"
Music
Whitehaven.
Robinson
in
church
George
Major
be
discussed pro and con on Mon1866.
ROTC programs will be furnished by the male
of
the
head
24.
"In
April
night.
day
controthese
purpose
of
The
Schools. chorus of the St. Paul Baptist
versy-type religious presenta- What Way is Jesus Your In the Memphis City
church.
tion is to clarify Christian doc- Savior?" will be discussed in Sunday School will begin at
Armstrong
A financial goal of $1,500
H.
with
W.
a.m.
9:30
Tues.
manner
ior-and-against
una
seem
many
trines when, so
been set for the Men's
has
superintendent.
is
questions
Other
clear as to where Christianity 1 day night.
Paul.
really stands, the church said. examined during the week will The speaker for the morning Day at St.
chairman is
general
The
ButRev.
O.B.
will
be
service
and
Church
the
is
"What
night,lbe:
Sunday
Listeners on
R.L. McRae
Rev.
Wells.
C.L.
Bryant
Chapel
of
ler,
pastor
For?"
Really
April 23, will hear both sides What is it
Mar- AME church at Indianola, Is pastor of the church.
Important Is
of the question. "What is the "How
Truth about God?" Father riage?" and "How Should
James J. Harrington, a vete- God's People Worship?"
ran missionary who began his Each nightly service will
preaching career in Portland, last about an hour, and Fr. DaOregon almost a quarter of a vitt stressed that any int•
century ago, will present the terested person is welcome.

Judge Hooks Speaks Parkway Gardens Youth
Attend A Spring Rally
At Fellowship Dinner

New Subscription Order

Kindly send me the TrI-Stote
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

NEEVDRIVERS LICENSE?
We Will Help You

Beauticians To

dau

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO

TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL

By LILLIAN ANDERSON

Christ with iminoral living.
lollowing the group discusFor
P
r
e
sbyterian
young
Judge Ben L. Hooks, Crimi- it must be remembered that we
sion, lunch was served and a
nal Courts Judge, Division IV, didn't get here by accident. people, a Spring Rally is a recreation period was held.
Memphis, was the guest speak- The struggle must be remem- rewarding experience. And a
er at the fifth annual Citizens bered in order to do the job group representing the Park- Before lunch and after reGardens
Presbyterian creation the chimes of First
Fellowship Dinner, sponsored of completing the unfinished way
this
to
be Presbyterian were played.
by the Jackson-Madison County task. "The way to success and church found
Chapter of the National Asso- victory in America is the non- true When they went in three The final activities for the
were
a
dramatic
ciation for the Advancement violent way." Attorney Hooks cars on Saturday. April 8, day
at Jackson, Tenn.
presentation, "Christ in the
of Colored People.
said.
The dinner was held in the "We cannot win by throwing Upon arriving at Jackson,, Concrete City," and the selecC.
A.
Kirkendoll
Student stones," Hooks stated. He mem the group beaded for the'First tion of a new Youth Council
Union Center on the campus tioned an important figure Presbyterian church, the site for the year. Ronald Johnson
of Lane College Wednesday in the news today, Black- of the rally. There the mem- of Parkway Presbyterian was
at 8:00 p. m.
Power advocate Stokely Car- bers met old and new friends elected to the Council.
Judge Hooks, speaking to michael but did not go along from different regional church- Representatives from Parkwere
Rev.
way
G a rdens
some 500 citizens used as his with his views. He said that es.
rally
was
Ezekiel
Bell,
pastor;
Mrs.
The
centered
about
and Its the leaders in the Negro
subject "America
Task.- He im- race must not be above the a film, The Parable," which Margaret Yarbrough, youth
Unfinished
pressed the audience that we people that Carmichael touches was shown, it was followed advisor: Prof. Theodore Johnhave come a long way but but must somehow learn to by a panel talk about the film. son, Ronald Johnson, president
know and talk with these On it were Revs. Ed Stock of the youth group; Sandra
Marzette,
people to avoid the recurrance Dick Moon and Claude Baugh- Price, T h eodore
Miss
Diana
Farnham
Beverly
Simpson
and
Timothy
man,
and
of Watts and other riot areas.
He concluded by saying, "I Afterwards, all representatives Seym our.
d i v ided
into
eight Also James Seymour, Jr.,
can never be what I ought to were
Keely,
Jr.,
Lynn
groups
for
more
discussion
of Charles
be until you are what you
Jones, Deborah
Northcross,
should be.- He received ova- the film.
The film was a modern ver- Rhynette Northcross, Marva
tion.
sion
of the life of Christ and the Johnson, Curtis Jeans, Jr.,
first
Judge Hooks is the
G r andberry, Lirlah
which led to
his Gloria
i Negro to be appointed in events
Jackson,
reconstruc- crucifixion. It compared the Bradfield, Yvonne
since
!Tennessee
past to the present and how Bernadine Boyd and Lillian
tion days.
c rucifying Anderson.
are
BrownsvilleReceiving an engraved gold individuals
n
plaque for six years of excellent service and leader.
during some of our hardship
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cians sixteen annual Regional est struggles in Jackson was
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FAVORITE PREMIUM STAMP OF MID-AMERICA...
The favorite because of the hundreds of famous brand items to
select from...something to please every member of the family. .
and it takes less stamps to fill a book...only 1250 Stamps to
fill a savers book!

'STOP I GO'SERVICE
PLAN FOR DOWNIOWNERS!

up to

by dialing

distance direct
instead ofcalling

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE

person /to :?person.
Southern Bell

CUSTOM

TAILORS

B H

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Memphis, Thiamine
°YOUR Cowpony Makes Whet Yoe Ask for An41
Crosses Whet Yew Think

or
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FAVORITE PLACE TO SHOP- BIG STAR
Shop where the prices are right and the clerks
polite... Where you're always among friends.
Shop where you save with everyday low prices plus
QUALITY STAMPS.
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Minister To
Be Installed
In Covington
Rev. Edgar Young of Memphis will be installed as the
pastor of the New Canan
Baptist church in Covington,
Tenn., during a service to be
held there on Sunday, April
23, at 3 p.m.
The guest speaker for the
will be Rev. P.L.
Rowe, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Chelsea.

program

N11111.
-e.t.
'111ILLI

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. ?timer; Ruth Gammon,
daughter of Mr. aid Mrs. Berry Gammon; Nadine Tatum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jones Booker, and Frances Table,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Table. Standing, from left,
are Misses Wilma Ingram, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Ingram, and Martha Watkins, daughter of Mrs. Mable
White. (Hooks Bros. Photo)

KAPPA DEBt 'I ANTES — Among the 49 young ladies to be
presented during the annual Kappa Alpha Psi Debutantes
Ball at the Club Paradise on Friday night, May 5, are these
high school seniors. From left are Misses Terryce Neely,
laughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles Hurt; Shirley Stewart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stewart; Elva Male,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. John C. Mickle; Marsha Turner,

Installing the new minister
will be Rev. W. C. Holmes,
pastor of the Beulah Baptist
church in Memphis, and moderator of the West Tennessee'
Association.
Choirs from First Baptist,
Ct!elsea and Beulah Baptist
will sing at the service.
The public is invited.

PLAN SECRETARIES' DAY — National Secretaries' Day will be observed on Wednesday, April 26, at Manassas High s.hool and
sseen here making plans for the program
designed to encourage students majoring in

business education to enter the field are
three secrttarits at Manassas High. From
left Mrs. Minnie 1.. Robinson, Mrs. Jean N.
Cain and Miss Dorothy P. Evans, (Hooks
hros. Photo)

anassas Staff Plans Sigmas Hold
or Secretaries Day New Orleans

The secretaries of Manes- My Heart," the key to secresas High school will observeltarial proficiency.
National Secetaries Day dur-' The National Secretaries Asing a special program to be ,sociation (International), in rs
held there in the Cora P. cooperation with the U.S. De- Conference
Taylor auditorium on Wednes-1 partment of Commerce, origiday. April 26, at 10:30 a.m.,nated Secretaries' Week for the Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
The speaker for the program, purpose of giving recognition , Inc. celebrated its silver annithe second annual one for the to all secretaries and to inform versary with a South Western
group, will be Atty. Frank C. the public of the secretaries'!Conference held at the FonByrd, a member of the law contributions in the education- tainebleau Motor Hotel in New
firm of Byrd. Harrison and al, professional and ci v ic Orleans, La.
Kustoff. He attended parochial growth of the community.
for the conference,
schools of Memphis and was 1 It also serves to remind Theme
by soror Emma
over
presided
responsitheir
of
graduated form the Southern!secretaries
bilities to their employers and K. Hill, regional director, was
w
a
L
of
College
University
The No. 2 Usher Board of
"New Thresholds of Responsito their profession.
the Vollentine Baptist church with an LLB degree in 1940.
bility in a Chnaging Era. "
a
1951,
since
Each year
During World War II he
will present a Fashion Show
full week in April has been set
and•
Force
Air
the
in
served
Registration, workshops and
and Tea on Sunday. April 23,
aside for the observance of
business sessions were among
at 4 p. m. at the church locat- was discharged with the rank
always
is
It
Secretaries' Week.
ed at 1135 Vollentine, and the of captain.
the events.. A formal social
Recalled to active duty with the final full week, beginning was held
Grand Ball'
public is invited.
the Air Force in 1951 during! on a Sunday, ending the follow- iroom where the Sigmas enprogram
a
Both men and women will the Korean Conflict, he was ing Saturday. with
joyed the harmonious relationmodel the latest fashions. They staff judge advocate of a highlighting the event falling shipand courtesy of the Omeinclude Mrs. Dillie Grant, Mrs. Troop Carrier Wing and was on Wednesday.
ga Psi Phi Fraternity.
Music for the program will
Frances Jean Harris, Mrs. discharged with the rank 01
morning
the
be furnished by the Manassas Highlighting
T a I bert, Tommie major.
Verlene
Craig, Decatur Willaims.
A world traveler, Atty. Byrd senior high vocal department session was a talent-style show
was in Africa during the sum- under the direction of Mrs. by Sorors from the underMembers of the program
B. Jones.
graduate chapters, with Soror
mer of 1966 on a lion hunting' Bobbie
committee are Mrs. Corenelia
Host secretaries will be Mrs. Quindonel Robertson, Campus
safari, the fulfillment of a
McClore, Mrs. Louise Reed l
,dream he had had since the Jean N. Cain. Miss Dorothy Coordinator, in charge. Twentyand Mrs. Pearlie Mae Harris,
, age of 10. His hobbies are read- P. I:tans and Mrs. Minnie L. five hundred dollars in schosecretary.
larships have been given to
, ing and writing short stories Robinson.
principal
undergraduate Sorors throughis
Hobson
B.
Louis
•
articles.
newspaper
and
John Rodgers is president.
the Southwestern Region
Rochester
and
lout
school.
the
of
program
the
for
theme
and Rev. W. M. Fields, Jr., The
i will be "My Head, My Hand ; Neely. Sr.. assistant principal. Ithe past year.
pastot of the church.
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noble Nubia; Carolyn Woodruff,
daughter
daughter of Krs. H. L. Boyce; and Linda Jackson,
are
order,
same
Standing,
Jackson.
C.
T.
of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. R.
Misses Ruth Richardson daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Richardson, and Clara Bolton, daughter of Mr. and
lames Bolton.

in
1967 DEBUTANTES — One of the most outstanding balls
for
the history of Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity is promised
Friday night, May 5. at Club Paradise. All set for the ball
Misses
are these high school seniors. Seated from left are
CampHelen
Hunter;
Eva
Rose M. Hunter. daughter of Mrs.
Gviendolyn
Campbell;
Gilbert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
daughter
bell,
Fugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Fugh; Shirley Nubia.
•••••••••••

Listen to
these
used
cars

NO!

No initial fee or annual charge!
No advance charge for checks you can cash anywhere!
No cost to merchants who cash your checks!
No chance of your checking account being overdrawn!

0.4 LITTLE'
PR9Elt

(t,

testre

BRENDA WALLACE

Almost any ear eon be made to Zook good.
Put only a really GOOD used car SOUNDS

Brenda Wallace
President Of

good, too. These cars both look and sound
good. And they're aound buys, because of our
Little Profit. The Little Profit saves you more
lhan anything you ever bargained for. This is true.

TO THESE PRICES...
NOW ..LISTEN$2450
$1300
'63 FORD
64 T.B1RD

irdevertible, air, power steering, power
brakes.

$1800

65 MUSTANG
'

2-door hardtop, V4, automatic, white wall
Skit.

$800

'62 FORD

fairlane 2-door, radio, heater, white wall
tires.

$1850 '
64 FORD

'65 MUSTANG

wio.
V-S, 4-is-floor, radio, heater,

wells.

$1050

64 FORD
'
4-door, V4, radio, heater.

air conditioning,
SOD, 2-deor,
•
automatic, radio, boater.

$900

'62 FORD

Salado 100, Moor, V.1, automatic, radio heater, white well tires.•

$1250

2 FORD
1
63/
'

redisedr, V-I. radis, Meter. automatic,
.ON* wad tires.

$2500

'66 FORD
Convertible, air, pewee
heater, white wall lino.

$1450

Galaxie SOO, 4400r sedan, V-S, automatic
transmission, factory air, power steering,
power brakes.

64 FALCON
$800 '
Station wagoe, automatic

61 FORD
'

steering.

radio,

$1150
transmission, ra-

io, beater.

$1500

'64 FORD

Fairlan• station wagon, radio, heater,
Somatic transmission, air conditioning.

as.

'65 CHEVROLET —.51850
Impala 2-door hardtop, on-Nor.

$2150

'65 CHRYSLER
Convert;b le,
transmission.

radio,

heater,

automatic

64 CHEVROLET ....51650
$1500 '
Impala 4-door hardtop, radio, heater, at.

63 FORD
'

• 4abor 'wefts", •ir, automatic, r..
die, hooter, power stewing, power brakes.

$2850

'65 OLDS

1-past, sun fee,
pewee steerieg, power brakes._

Vi

Galaxie SOD, 4-door sedan, air, V-S, automatic transmission, power steering.

Crui1411.,

air,

Somatic transmission, air conditioning.

'63 CHEVROLET ....51500
i.,

auto.
Super Sport, 2-door hardtop, A
'Thetis, white wall tires, radio, heater, V-I.

d VANS
TRUCKS an'62
FORD F-I00, Pickup, &cylinder.

'67 VOID F100, 115 w.b., V-8, onions cab, in fectory warranty.
'64 CHEVROLIT I/2 ton pickup. 4
o4lto was. 32,000 mils..
'44 FORD-Ranger F-I000, 115 Isl.,
beast sea* rad1e, hairier auto
bong noireert, 15,000 miles, is far.
tors warranty. GPIIIMI a white.

42 FORD F-100, 6 cyl., Ia ton
pick-up.
'44 FORD Econolln• w1ndow van, alr
conditioned, 28.000
'46 CHEVROLET Van 3,500 actual
miles, factory warranty.

OR OWNER Low Miles

NOBODY WALKS AWAY
The Little Profit Dealer

HEIM FOR
OPEN NITES

2450 SUMMER

•• • • •••••••••••• 47,:ord,

Pre -Alumni
Miss Brenda Wallace of 3513
Boxtown Road. a sophomore
and the current Miss UNCF
at LeMoyne, has been elected
president of the college's PreAlumni Club for 1967-68.
• The club sponsors the annual
Miss UNCF contest on campus and attempts to encourage
students to become responsive
alumni.
Other Pre-Alumni Club officers elected: Miss Ethelyn Harris of 3716 Hawkins Mill Road,
president:
vice
sophomore,
vice president; Miss Evelyn
Brown, sophomore of 2022 Farrington. secretary: Miss Jean
H. Redic. sophomore of 7656
Raleigh-Mill Road, assistant
Mar ian i•
Miss
secretary;
M. Dabney, sophomore of 1177:
Dunnavant, business manager,!
and Miss Elizabeth Jackson,
sophomore of 4861 Raleigh-LaGrange Road, treasurer.
Miss Wallace succeeds Miss
n
Ruthie Jefferson, a senior.

YES!!

Union Planters Bancardcheks are the
greatest idea yet in convenience money
PlanestrIellek,isthe riedtTnIon Planters genre that adds
a cash reserve of 55.00 to your ehetking act-ount it,. the
service that offers the most benetits at. the lowest cost.
Here's why:
•There is no irot:al fee ce =MIA' charge of any kits'.
Banciwacheks wii beamed to any I'mon Planters checking account customer with approved ciedit.
•Your initial supply of personalized Bancarairturks
s.orth'i
free. A mall cha.ge sitiil iw made for
additional personalised check&
•There is no special service charge for pericennins Rancardcheks. They are charged In your regular I'mon
Planters checking account like any other check anti returned to you with your other, unveiled checks.
•rilicre is no charge for the reserve money unri/ you usal
it. If yiu write ihecks -- regula r or Hantardchek - for
raeaey than you have on deposit Ice credit your

checking account with 5100 or, multiple of 51 114 as requrel to foyer the defied. Interest, servive charge and
creda life insurance total only 1% per month on the
unpaid balance of this loan.

11114MINOIMIISIOOMII.1•tir

HMO se-rid rt. remote- infor-katioa

on Union Platters Saacarriceekt

Stai(mum conveniencefrom your checking error'nt
Rancardcheks ran be used am Lae-. am where t tr any.
thing. Use them like traveler's checks — but you don't
baste iirtety for them in advance. I AN- them for emergency
money --they re acceptable an)where. Eratov the seeutity
of having a $500 rash reserve ou can draw on at any
time Just by writing a che, k.
l'here's no other place you an get a bargain like this
in Nlemphat. LAP the coupon todat
CAI! .11" mote in tfil
any l'nton Planters Family Ranking renter hr tut appliV,,-1 don't already hate a I'omit Planters
eat
checking account open one now. and apply for ,)oid Union
Planters BanDuzittheks at the sante tune.

Name

A

Adrian%
City
tate
1/a t to: Bancardrhes Devartrnert. Union Planters
fiat nallitank,P.O.8ox131„klanphis,Tano".38101
momsum o w aseemsNsaa

Union Planters
Bancardcheks

A New Twist
To Old Trick
ff you want to get an old
furniture finish off in the easiest
way, the National Paint, Varnish and Lacquer Association
recommends the new chemical
paint removers that wash off
with water. These paint re
movers contain an emulsifier
that lifts off the remover and
the with water. And — they
not flammable and leave no
was residue on the wood.
After you have applied the
to the
remover, according
maufacturer's directions, you
can simply wash or hose off
the old finish. Your wood surface will be perfectly clean!

Nj

A NITCPS
NATIONIAL BANC
was at Deposit IneteancetCo tpersolisse
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Victory For FEPC
The action of the Circuit Court
ordering the rehiring of a Negro
school janitor who was dismissed
from his job in 1965, is the first
clear-cut victory won by the Illinois
Fair Employment Practices Commission.
Judge Donovan affirmed the
commission's finding that Charles
Lawson, of the Argo_Bedford Park.
SummitElementary School, was
dismissed because of discrimination.
The commission had ruled that Lawson should be reinstated as a janitor with back pay and full benefits.
In addition to upholding the
commission's ruling, Judge Donovan ordered the school board to
cease and desist from unfair employment practices. The discrimination ruling was based upon a
charge filed by Lawson with the
commission, claiming that he was
dismissed from his job because he
had criticized the discriminatory

manner of assigning overtime.
Lawson had the intelligence to
seek redress through proper channels. He had nothing to lose. He
was alert enough to amass the
necessary evidence to support his
case. There must be other cases of
similar character which have not
been brought to the attention of the
commission, either through ignorance or timidity.
Citizens must learn to fight for
their rights when such rights are
willfully and unjustifiably abrogated. There is little point in passing laws to protect citizens, if the
people then fail to stand up and
challenge deliberate infractions of
the law.
The Fair Employment Practices
Commission deserves to be congratTOKYO, Japan — "Brown Frank Lloyd Wright nearly 60 lutes the world market
in such ,
ulated for pursuing the Lawson
babies — children of Negro years ago as once the only
case through the court for a test i American soldiers and Japa- earthquake proof building in items as cameras and transisnese girls — continue to be dis- Japan. Alas, change is coming tor radios. The goss nati mai
of the commission's authority and
criminated against and scorned here too. The announcement product rate
increase has beenl
for establishing a just precedent.
here, despite a proclamation in was just made that the hotel is

,
Brown Babies Still
Facing Japanese Scorn

I

A Point Of View
With one for white boys alBy NAT D. WILLIAMS
ready in operation, Memphis
HEY BOY?
A momentous event will may now boast of two boys
take place in Memphis Sunday, clubs.
April 23rd. The Goodwill Boys These organizations are pri.
Club of Memphis, 903 Walker vately sponsored groups for the
Avenue, will be dedicated on most part. They are designed
that date. There will be open to help boys bridge those terhouse at 3 p. m., and a for- rific gaps that loom up for
mal ceremony beginning at 4 teen-agers who because of
economic and other circum o'clock.
As well-known Sam Qualls stances are denied many of
says, "Our dream has come those things and experiences
true! South Memphis boys now necessary for a boy's successhave a club of their own more ful growing up. Mr. Ferguson
than a thousand of them will rates a community vote of
find a place to go
a way thanks for the many beneficial
community projects which he
to grow in 1967.
Mr. Qualls noted that the has launched through the medi"Goodwill Club came about um of his radio station.
because many concerned folks All other people in Memphis,
cared enough to make it hap- like Mr. Qualls, who show
pen WDIA Radio Station gave active interest in boys. . .parti$40,000 to refurbish the old St. cularly Negro boys . . . are
Augustine Church and School. providing the most effective
The Phoenix Club gave $5,000 answer to the oft-heard questo begin purchasing the proper- tions: "What's getting to be
ty. Shelby United Neighbors the matter with our Negro
stretched its pocketbook to pro- youth?"
vide $30,000 of the $60,000 need- The restlessness, aggressiveed to operate the club this ness, truculence, and even vioyear. They hope to do much lence noted in so many instances of Negro youths in
more in the future".
Mr. Quall's enthusiasms over Memphis over periodic inter
the opening of this facility for vals, must be met by more
Negro boys is understandable. than police force.
He has caught the message The establishment and succonveyed by a terrifc fact. cessful maintenance of good
That fact is: THE NEGRO Boys Club programs is apparBOY IF THE MOST N E G- ently one step in the right diINDIVIDUAL
LECTED
IN rection.
THE AVERAGE AMERICAN So, here's to the dedication
COMMUNITY".
of one of the community's
Mr. Ferguson's recognition most significant institutions,
of the fact was the first step the Boys Club there on Walker
leading to the city's and the Avenue! Why not drop around
Mid-South's first formally or- for the ceremonies Sunday at
ganized Club for Negro boys. 3 o'clock?
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JACKIE ROBINSON ON

Rep. Celler And
The Powell Case

Japan's Constitution of the pro- to be razed next year. The new a phenomenal 10 per cent, run
By JACKIE ROBINSON
expulsion by a coalition of
tection of fundamental human annex will stand as part of the away figure that frightened evSouthern
long
Democrats and Conrights.
modern Imperial which is to re- en Japanese economists. Last' The highl y-publicized,
drawn out battle over o n e, servative Republicans,
year, this was slowed to six per
The "brown babies" are place it.
Adam Clayton Powell has had
itself convulsed by internal conflicts
among the lingering problems Speaking of hotels, Tokyo cent, due to a slight recession.
a profound influence on the The statement represented an
remaining from the Occupation must have more new luxury In education,
that might compromise its fuJapan main- race relations picture in these Insult, not only to the citizens
after World War II.
hostels than any other city in tains its reputation for the high- United States. For one thing,
ture for years to come. A country
of Adam's district, but to Ne"Mixed" children of Ameri- the world.
They range from the est literacy rate in the world. if I had a buck for every
can soldiers and Japanese girls
of 55 mullion citizens, whose land
groes all over the nation. For
School
is
"liberal"
compulsory
white
whose
friendfrom the
have no status in Japanese so- New Otani, almost a city within ages of six
area is bigger than that of Texas
to 15 years. Twenty- ship with a Negro has been the Powell issue united Negroes
a
hotel
to
the
Tokyo
Hilton.
ciety. Some of them have
five per cent of high school stained because of the Powell as no other issue has done in
and Oklahoma combined, is now unreached adulthood.
There are now more than 11 graduates go on
to college and case, I believe I would be a a very long time.
interests
able to unify its
for the
They are scorned as outcasts million residents of Metropoli- cornpetition
for entrance into very rich man indeed.
and inferiors. Especially dis- tan Tokyo. On work days, the the national
Regardless of what Negroes
good of all.
universities of ToSome of the as individuals,
criminated against are the population is 13 million, includ- kyo
thought of Powand
Kyoto
and
staunchest
other cities
Tribalism is not the sole plague I "brown babies."
of the ell's personal
conduct. it
ing the commuters from the is rigorous. The drop-out rate
"I iberals" seemed
which afflicts Nigeria. Religious
Even humanitarians such as outlying suburbs and towns. is very
crystal clear to us that
low.
seemed
to
crack
Mrs. Miki Sawada, who organ- With land at a premium, Tokyo
the action of the Congress was
differences play a part in the interunder the presized orphanages throughout Ja- has been forced to go up. so Martin Luther King once said
a stinging slash of revenge
sures
nal struggle for supremacy. The
which aimed
pan for these children and high-rise apartments and sky- that the amazing thing about
at any and every Negro
came
to
the
fore
north is two-thirds Moslem, while
who had the temerity and the
launched an adoption program scraper offices have mush- Rip Van Winkle was not that
in
fight
the
over
he slept for 20 years; but that
in America, concedes that the roomed.
gall to stand up for his rights.
the Ibos are mainly Christian or
A d a m's expulhe slept through an entire revobest
hope
for
them
is
to
emiThe older people are sadden- lution.
pagan.
sion
from
the
As Adam stated on television,
Nowhere in Japan has
grate to countries in South ed by this forced
Congress. One of it is possible that he may bechange and the impact of the industrial
Nigeria has developed one of the
America like Brazil where they even some of
the younger ones, revolution hit harder than with
my favorite leg- come the link between those
will be more accepted.
fastest growing petroleum indusfor the Japanese with their deep the youth.
islators.
Congressman
Em- Negroes who think in terms of
While
the
"mixed
children"
tries. The country ranks as the
artistic sense are basically
manuel Celler of Brooklyn, ap- the extreme and those who
problem remains, much of Ja- more
comfortable in the tradi- Thousands of years of abso- parently joined the ranks of border on moderation. Even
tenth largest oil exporter. Of all the
pan has changed considerably tional
wooden houses with their lute obedience to family author- those who, deep down-inside, the best white men find this
independent states in black Africa,
in the last several years.
rice paper shojis. Concrete and ity and religious traditions have believe Negroes to be different difficult, if not impossible,
to
Rip Van Winkle awaking from steel
thi:. giant nation has the best posand glass is cold and im- been swept away in the tide from other Americans.
understand.
his 20-year sleep could not have
of
change.
Once,
it
would
have
personal. But that's progress
sibility of developing a sound and
been more amazed than I at
In a radio interview with
If you could see some of the
for you and the Japanese are been inconceivable that a stustrong economy capable of sustainthe changes I found in Japan
Leon
Lewis of Radio Station mail I have received since
dent
debating
team
could
choos
proud
of
I
their
undisputed
place
after 16 years.
ing itself without outside help.
as a leading world power in as its subject, "Resolved thlt WLIB, Congressman Cell er took a stand in these columns,
Leaving the airport, nothing
stated
that
the
a
Emperor should be abolCongressman nailing the Powell business
If Nigeria can't do it, there is
was familiar to me. The free- trade and industry.
ished." It did take place re- rarely rises above the level for what it is — a prime exWith
improved
living
very little chance that the less pros_
standways stretching out like strips
cently and scarcely caused a of his constituency, He then ample of racism — you would
cr spun-ribbon taffy could have ards and health, Japan's mor- ripple. There are many who went on to characterize Adam think I had
perous African states can evolve
commited treason.
tality
rate has declined to 6.8
been Washington, D. C. or any
share the feeling that the cost Powell as immoral.
lasting solutions to their economThe letters came from all over
per
1,000.
At
the
same
time,
other American city. I rubbed
of maintaining the royal family
Lewis asked the inevitable the country.
ic problems. Political independence
my eyes. Could there have been there is increased family plan- is too big a burden on the taxnng
which has lowered the once
question Was the Congressman
that is not buttressed by a stable
some mistake in my routing
In my answers, I have said
very high birth rate. Neverthe- payers.
calling the voters of the ltith
and was this Paris? There on
economy will undermine the conless. Japan's biggest problem, Japanese youth are searchimi Congressional District that I am sick and tired of
the right was what looked like
a factor which motivated it to for new religious and spiritual of Harlem immoral? Mr. Cel- being told what is best for me
stitutional foundation of civilian
the Eiffel Tower. No, it was the
attempt world conquest, is still concepts. Shintoism remains the ler's reply was: "Well, they as a Negro. Many of these
government. Chaos, uprisings and
Tokyo Tower.
land to accommodate its nearly state religion and the Buddhist keep sending him back to Con- letters echoed the old, tired
The sightseeing guides proudthane:
mass assassinations will continue to
100 million population.
rites are followed by nearly 55 gress. don't they?"
ly proclaim that it is 3 meters
provide ambitious militarists with
higher than the Eiffel Tower. Foreign trade is Japan's vital per cent of the population.
The World - Journal - Trib- "Where would you be if it
the excuse they need to cease power.
It was originally designed tar lifeline. Without it, she could Christianity, while still in the une, called and read me weren't for the white man?"
sending and receiving electric not economically survive. Moat minority, has had tremendous Rep. Celler's statement. I was We have found it to be true
Generals, unfamiliar with t h e
waves, including those of radio of the food and raw material influence; but the quest for a shocked. I fired off a telegram that that many of our so-called
theory and practice of government,
and television broadcasting. is imported. In turn Japan pro- personal identity with the Su- to Congressman Celler. demand- white "friends" o ill desert us
are not good administrators. They
Now, it is a tourist attraction, cesses these raw materials into preme Being is a consuming ing that he apologize. I felt when they conclude that they
with a museum and an observa- finished and semi-finished prod- Mini skirts and Hondas, top- then — and I feel now — that can no longer satisfy us with
rule with bayonets, by suspending
ucts to sell on the world mar- less girls and mods, free
tory.
Love such a statement could only paternalism.
civil privileges, and by suppressing
and free expression, these ate widen the gap between
The Seattle World Fair un- ket.
the I don't want to believe —
constitutional rights.
doubtedly had its influence, fur The old militarism has been the signs of today's Japanese races. It came at a time when
and I don't believe it, yet —
replaced
by
economic aggres- youth, just as it is all over the Negroes were
there is a monorail running
still smarting that Congressman Celler beThis is the ordeal that is today
from the airport to the heart of siveness. Hence Japan domi- world.
with resentment over Powell's lieves Negroes are immoral.
agitating the soul of black Africa.
the city. The Dai Ichi Building,
where was that? The driver
Can the continent survive it? That
thought I was talking about a
Is a question that must be tossed
hotel.
into the lap of the Delphic Oracle.
I looked at him. He was probably too young to know about
the Occupation period when this
was the headquarters of GenBy Harry Golden
The
eral Douglas MacArthur and
philosopher,
Hannah an inordinate amount of time no collection
and the beat they
all the Japanese would bow rea public briefing In the Cabinet
Arendt, made the important disporting, gamboling,
a n d can manage as the poor man
During
the blizzard which
spectfully as he left and entered
rocking but that certainly
Room. "No sir," was their predic_
bedeviled New York a few distinction between work and
the building.
wasn't the whole story. They cleans his desk to slink home
labor.
Labor
is
wearyin
g,
table reply. It was desirable that
The Ginza? When I was last weeks ago, the statistic
which stultifying effort, drudgery; spent a lot of time working is the hollow cliche. "Now
here it had the same atmosdon't think the world has come
the U. S. land a man on the moon
most surprised everyone was work is significant effort, re- too. Certainly the sons of the to an
phere
as
old
Maxwell
end." But everyone
s
t.
in
"as quickly and as effectively as
rich devote almost all their
Chicago where you could buy that 80 percent of the work warding, one of the extensions energies
knows losing a job means a
to
by
work
which
we
force
either
as r
reached the citadel of
realize ourselves.
possible."
anything under the sun from
Red Cross Chairman or mere- world of some sort is ending.
the crowded stalls. The famed their employ. When New York
One
of
the
complaints I ing banks or filling elective A man out of
"If we do not," the space
work is our
street has gone high brow now. has a snow storm it is as have heard all the veterans and
appointive office.
"untouchable," a contaminascientists indicated, "we will lose
The stalls and the noisy vendors though the entire continent was make is not about the terror
have disappeared. Luxury shop blanketed because New York and fright and the ennui they In fact, one of the class tion, a sore on the body politic.
the leadership of the scientific
and emporiums have replaced is the center of the corn munica- experienced but about the distinctions easily discerned In It is true that in
and
world."
them. Takashimay Department tions industry and it makes number of useless tasks the our society is the difference we more manufacturers
concensure
all
eyes
stay
on
it.
Store is still here, more glamservice put them to doing: the manifest toward a man who trate on articles and clothing
That is a claim that invites
orous than when I knew it.
How bad can a blizzard be airfields on which no P40 has quit his job and toward a to fill leisure time. It is true
The Ernie Pyle Theatre? if just about everybody can landed, the forced march to no- man who has been fired.
dress Congressional inquiry. There
that sociologists concentrate
Well, it is now the Takarazka get to work? Well, it can be where, the foxholes dug but
on
how will subsequent genHis fellow workers will fete
have been demands for such a probe
Theatre, home of the all-girl very bad. I susnever used.
erations fill leisure.
the
fellow
who
leaves
for
a
revue. At long last. the Imperial pect people surfollowing costly failures in space.
When I was a young immi- better paying or more respon- It is true many of us
Palace Grounds, the same walls mount the cold,
will
It would come with better grace
grant boy on the Lower East sible position with someone be automated out and it is
.-nd the moat with maybe the the drifts, and
else.
Or
at
least
they
Side,
I
will
imagined
take probable that the work week
the rich as
same graceful swans and across the
after a triumph. However, many
inconven
folks who spent their time him off to a couple of lunch- will be shortened within the
the street there was the Dai ince
not
be
thoughtful, sensible citizens are
disporting their clothes at fan- eons, wish him
luck and decade. But the yardstick of
!chi with its pillared columns. cause
t 12 ey're
wondering how much of America's
cy balls, gamboling along golf his secretaries will chipin for our economic growth will conIt's an insurance building now. Spartans but becourses in knickers, or rocking a monogrammed wallet or tinue to be employment. Who
manpower, material and talent
Coming up was the Imperial cause they like
on
the front porch of mtclusive attache case. But they will is at his last? Does every
Hotel, still the same, elegant work. We are.
should be committed to the space
spurn the fellow who has been man have a place
clubs In Newport.
oldness in modern newness. I believe, a nato go to in
race.
fired and only cluck in pity at the morning? We will
Wit1,1 Lie
This was the hotel built by tion of workers.
continue
Perhaps the rich kid spent his plight. They will take
up to ask these questions.

Crisis In Nigeria
Nigeria, the one state on the
African continent that holds prom_
ise of a progressive, prosperous
and intelligent self-government, is
on the brink of civil war. Prospects
of settlement of the tribal feuds
without blood-letting are gloomy.
The country's region, dominated
by the Ibo tribe, has hurled an ulti_
matum to the federal government
at Lagos demanding vastly increased autonomy. If the federal
government, which is dominated by
non_Ibos, refuses to loosen its control, the Eastern region is expect_
ed to secede.
Besides producing political chaos
such a step would play havoc with
the country's economy, for Nigera's economic strength depends
heavily on the survival of a unified nation.
The split between Ibos and other
Nigerians exploded into violence in
January last year. Five young Ibo
army majors killed the federal
prime minister and the northern
and western regional premiers. An.
other Ibo officer, Gen. Johnson
Aguyi Ironsi, emerged as the head
of an interim military regime in
Lagos. He lasted until July, when
northerners killed him and installed
one of their own, Lt._Col. Yakuba
Gowon as top man in the federal
government.
The confrontation now shaping
up may lead to a savage blood bath
reminiscent of the bitter civil war
in the Congo. At best, there could
be a patchwork compromise that
might avert immediate trouble but
leave the basic problem smoldering.
Either prospect is discouraging.
It is tragic that a country so big,
io rich in natural resources with a
very high literacy rate, should find

National Pride
Talk and activity concerned
with landing on the moon have receded into the background since
the Apolol 1 spacecraft fire last
Jan. 27 in which three astronauts
died. However, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
is planning more ambitious space
projects involving mission to Venus and Mars and the outer reaches
of the solar system. These projects stir the imagination of men
everywhere.
But they do not settle what
priority getting a man to the moon
or Venus first should have in the
catalogue of national objectives.
"Do you think we can be first in the
world and second In spacer President Johnson, with understandable
elation, asked his scientists during

ONLY IN AMERICA

Who Are The Untouchables In Employment?
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Gregory Urges Negroes To Shut Kentucky Derby k Dr. Nak.,rit To Speak
At AM&N Founders Day

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — A nance.
threat to the running of thei
"I'm not going to lie down
Kentucky Derby May 6 hasi
in front of a horse myself,"
materialized as a by-product of
efforts to thave an open hous- he said. "But I know a lot of
ing ordinance passed here.
cats that will."

The campaign has been un- accommodations.
to approve the ordinance, the disrupted.
successful so far. Last week
Times said, "This is not the
"These people have taken a
the Board of Aldermen reject- Louisville passed a public accommodation
law
19.3
s
in
—
kind of leadership that would
ARK. AM&M college at Pine A Fellowship breakfast will
ed an open housing ordinance
totally
unreasonable attitude to.
which would have banned the first city south of the Ma- assure its passage."
Bluff,
Ark., will observe its be tiefil";t.6'0 a. m. and the
ward the open housing quesracial discrimination in the sale son-Dixon line to do so.
Schmied told UPI he was tion. Through their attempts ninety-fourth Founders' Day principle Founders' Day adof real estate.
celebration on Sunday, April 30,
• In 1958 public school deseg- "not interested or concerned and efforts to intimidate me
dress will be given in the CaldComedian Dick Gregory came Gregory came here amid a
Negro leaders say they are regation was achieved almost with criticism . . . what I and the Board of Aldermen, the theme will he "AMSEN Colhere to lead a march through concentrated
lege
Meeting
well Hall auditorium at 4 p. m.
the
Task
and
open housing fighting the 1914 battle all over overnight, following the U. S. want is help in finding answers and in fact the people of Louisthe city and proposed that Ne- campaign marked
Challenge
in
Changing
Dr. James Madison Nawith
a
SoSupreme
Court's
1954
landmark
to
problems."
again
— and point to 1964 cenby street
ville, who could have been
groes try to intefere with the demonstratio
ciety."
brit, president of Howard Unins and sporadic sus statistics. They say al- decision. There were no violent
their
friends,
they
have
done
Derby unless they get an ordi- violence.
may sound like a Souththough 88 per cent of Louisville Incidents here similar to those ern,,Itcliche
untold damage to the cause of The Founder's Day activity versity in Washington, D.c.,
to
blame
our
probwill include Memorial Sunrise as speaker
Negroes live on less than 10 that erupted in other
Southern lems on outsiders," he said, civil rights in Louisville."
services at 5:30 a. m. with The service for the day will
per cent of the land area, near- cities.
"but since the arrival of out- Members of the Human Re- Atty. Frank
H. Hollis, acting be concluded during a Foundly all in the West End.
v.ders, our previously excellent lations commission criticized director of Manpower Division
ers' Day reception to be held
Except for demonstrations in
relations with the Negro com- Schmied and several said they United Planning,
The statistics show 59.7 per support of public
Washington, on the lawn of the science
accommoda- munity have
been completely would resign.
cent of the city's Negroes live tions in 1981,
D. C., giving the address.
building at 6 p.m.
Louisville has
in sound housing units com- been without
large-scale racial
pared with 88.2 per cent of the demonstrations
until open houswhite population.
ing marches started late last
The furor over open housing year.
here is in marked contrast to Mansir Tydings,
executive dithe comparative ease with rector of the
Louisville-Jefferwhich the city adopted laws son County
Human Relations
guaranteeing Negroes equal committee,
attributed the relaemployment opportunities and tively calm
racial climate to
unencumbered access to public creation of the
city commission
in 1962. It merged with the
Jefferson County Commission
last year.

ANTE

Student NEA To
Stage 'Dialogue'

EXTRA REFRESMIK....
BECAUSE IT'S IIREMED
EXTRA DRY
Add en extra ptue lo your pteie.
wtth the good taste d extra
dry Slag leer.Stag tastes Me very
N..' should.Dry,net sweet.That s
what makes it extra (Washing.
Join the Vag It.,. bairn

CARLING SASSING
COMPANY,
BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS

Dioribeied ay Li Beetee.11...
H... of Polly Sloop 1577

He noted establishment of the
commission was a result of the
LeMoyne College's student 1961 demonstrations and was
chapter of the National Edu- promised by William Cowger in
cation Association will present his 1981 campaign for mayor.
"A Dynamic Dialogue" at 10:30
a.m. this Friday, April 21, in Cowger, now a Congressman,
was elected mayor and set up
the Brownlee lecture hall.
The program will feature two the commission as he had
students, Allen Dillard and promised. He asked Tydings
a Quaker, to head the group.
Month.
Gloria Knox.
From that point, Negro leadi It is being given in connec- ers agree their
people's position with Teaching Career tion in Louisville
improved.
How then, did the current
housing situation develop, and
why the hard core resistance?

UP TO

$1000 CASH
in this program!

Presents a

Great Prize
BONANZA

Tydings and others are blunt
with their criticism of Mayor
Kenneth Schmied, a Republican
whom they blame for not acting more firmly to resolve the
housing problem with a minimum of trouble.

INSTANT WINNERS!
ONE PRIZE SLIP CAN MAKE YOU A WINNER!

The difference between 1962
and 1967, Tydings said, is,
"Then we h a d an effective
mayor and board of aldermen
and now we do not."
Two Negro leaders who had
a part in both the 1962 and 1967
campaigns, the Rev. W. J.
Hodge and the Rev. Leo Lesser, agree with Tydings.
"Mayor Cowger would consult with you and talk things
out," said Hodge, president of
the Louisville branch of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (N A A C P). "This man
(Schmied) apparently follows
no advice but that of those opposed to civil rights."
Lesser said he felt "There
would not have been nearly as
much trouble
if Mayor
Schmied had provided the necessary leadership."
Schmied also had been criticized by the state's two largest
newspapers — the CourierJournal and t h e Louisville
Times — on the housing problem.
Schmied was criticized in a
Times editorial for taking an
"ill-timed vacation" which put
him out of town the week the
Board of Alderman defeated the
housing ordinance.
Although Schmied returned
for a closed-door meeting with
the aldermen before their public meeting and asked them

WONDER BREAD
In the new Stagfresh wrapper
stays fresher to taste fresher!
You simply can't serve a fresher tasting bread than Wonder Enriched
Bread, now packed in Wonder's Sta. Fresh plastic bag! This special bag
helps hold moisture in, and is actually airtight, too. Wonder's wrapper
has a plastic fastener that you simply
twist to open, twist to close. No inner
band makes it easy to take slices out,
put them in again.
When you see Wonder in this new
• wrapper you'll notice the Good House.
keeping Seal. Yes,Wonder has earned
this famous seal ..your added assurance that Wonder Enriched Bread is

baked with the finest ingredients for
a most flavorful and nutritious loaf.
The Seal is another good reason why
mothers will want Wonder Bread day
after day for sandwiches, toast, and
with meals.
Remember, during the "Wonder
Years"—the formative yearsfrom one
through twelve—your children develop in many ways. They actually grow
to 90% of their adult height! To help
make the most of their "Wonder
Years" be sure to serve nutritious
Wonder Enriched Bread...now in the
Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.

Washington
PTA To Meet
Monday Night
The Booker T. Washington
High School Parent-Teachers
Association will hold its regular meeting. Monday. April 24,
at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium.
Theme of the meeting will be
"What Homes Mean To Me".
The theme will be discussed
by a parent, Mrs. Eddie B.
Johnson, and a student, Miss
Alice Fay Johnson.
A short business session will
include a report from the
state delegate.
Mrs. Christine Hill, chairman
of the parent and family life
committee, will be in charge
of the program.
Mrs. Edna 11. Webb is president of the Washington PTA,
and J.D. Springer is principal
of the school.
All Washington patrons, parents and friends are urged to
be present.

or

•sh

a

ALL BRAND NEW
No Purchase
Required
ADULTS ONLY
EACH TIME you visit your
store you will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE a BONUS
BINGO PRIZE SLIP marked
Program#184! Only one slip
; per store visit to each adult.

BREAD

•

helps build strong bodies 12 ways.ii

Helps build strong bodies12ways!.

Changing baby's diaper be,
comes more convenient when
parent uses a steel-reinforced
hardboard crib-top pla tf or m
that fits over the adjustable
sides of all standard cribs. This
is covered with an inch-deep
foam pad with a pillow to keep
baby comfortable and a restraining strap to keep him safe.

WIN
10
00
tms program

BONUS
BINGO

NEW BOOKS
NEW SLIPS
NEW GAMES
NEW PRIZES

PROGRAM #184

GAM
ES
once!
WIN ONE OR MORE PRIZES OF:

Play ALL12

2!

$1000•$750•$500•$300•$200•$100•$75•$50•$20•$10•$5•$1
PLUS many Product Prizes in this program!

GET YOUR NEW GAME BOOK TODAY!
Copyright W. J. Jeffery 1964--All Rights Reserved Strategic Merchandising, 90 Park Ad., N.Y.C.

YOU ARE NOT LIMITED IN THE NUMBER OF TIMES YOU CAN WIN!
NOTICE'
•Only those store end newspaper Bonus Bingo prize
PLEASE NOTE: Bonus Bingo Prize Slips tor Program
-t 84 are
for Program *.(84: they are not valid in any other Program. valid only
We invite you to play Bonus Bingo Program *tea,at our
stores in the
following cities and towns.

slips marked "Program frig41" may be USed to play the 12 brand new
ggemes in our completely new BONUS BINGO game book now being
disftitnated and marked —Program *144.

SHOP THESE A&P FEATURES!
<) Pork Neck Bones
Bacon Ends &Pieces

4 lbs. 99°

FRESH
MEATY

lb.

(

SMOKED FAT BACK

SALT Ends
ME-AT Center
Center Slice

10

394
1b.434

BUCKET

WELL CLEANED

lb,274
lb.

5

Chitterings
4199
1b.

J

What's New?

IAt WONDER.

e••

Thousands 01 Product Prizes!

lb.for 29°

411Fw

ENRICHED

Your share of

ROUND
STEAK

choice

7

LB.
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Society

La Vogue Bridge Club

Merry
Go-round

Gives Cocktail Party

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jamison,
Mrs. Ann Benson with Dalton
The LaVogue Bridge club Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Samlaunched the spring season uel Brown, beige is very beERMA LEE LAWS
with an outstanding cocktail coming to her; Mr. and Mrs.
party Friday night, April 7, A.M. Walker, her jewel en-"Women's styles may change W.W. (Marian) Gibson, C.M.
in the beautiful new University crusted dress was beautiful,
litt. their dasigns remain the (Isabel) Roulha c, M a r ie
Room of the Sheraton-Motor with Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Branch
same". Apps of Gold.
Inn. An air of gaiety prevailed from Tougaloo College; Dr.
Adams, Annabelle Alleyne, 0.
Any dull moments at the B. (Hattie)Braithwaite, in a
at the smart gathering and the and Mrs. I. A Watson, Jr,
-Blue and White Ball" given green silk ensemble,
many guests danced to the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams.
Robert S.
by the Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter (Lila Lewis, Sr., CL AREN
music of Harold Winfield and her tiered lace dress was
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority and (Lula
his aggregation.
Pope. A.W. (Mamie
stunning; Phillip Dean with
P111 Beta Sigma Fraternity Fri- Willis, Sr., and Misses Allison
Members of the La Vogue his sister Miss Gladys Dean.
dley night at the Club Paradise Vance, Isable
Bridge set are Mrs. Mary Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sawyer, Mr
Greenlee, who
were purely fictional, T h e won the
Bradley, Mrs. George Cain,land Mrs. Leroy Bruce, Mr.
second club prize, a
band of Irving Reason thunder- cluch Bag,
Mrs. Joseph Dobbs, Miss Ar- and Mrs. Simon Howard, Mr
Lawrence Pattered out the mad tunes and there son, and Mattie
denia Herndon, Mrs. Bernadine I and Mrs. H.A. Gillaim, Mrs.
Bell.
was no reluctance on the part Guests at the
Holmes, Mrs. Bertha Johnson, Ethel Lockwood, Mrs. Virgie
swank bridge
of the dancers to try out the party included
Mrs. M. D. McCoy, Mrs. Othel- Sawyer in blue lace and
Mesdames
latest steps.
la Shannon, Mrs. Oscar Smith, white mink stole, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd (Lil Campbell, A. MaZeta women were most be- ce° (Harriett) Walker,
Miss Dora Todd, Mrs. Elisha Sam Helm, Mr. and Mrs.
dashing
comingly gowned in white for- in a yellow pure
Ward, Mrs. Henry
Neale, George Isabel, Mr. and Mrs.
silk suit; U.L.
DOWDY
LOUISE
MISS
mals, several chose the com- (Bessie) Mayfield,
and Mrs. Emmitt Hawkins.
from Ft.
Louis Hobson, Mr. and Mrs.
bination of blue and white. Worth, who was
MISS DELORES HILL
Guests enjoying the top draw- Powell Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
gifted with a
Mary (Mrs. John) Childers pair of imported
er affair were Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, Miss Utoka
gloves, she
and Samuel Peace were co- was with her daughter
Dorsey West, Miss Alice Jean Quarles, Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
Fredchairmen of the fun — filled erick (Margaret) Rivers,
Turner, Mrs. Pauline Allen who Johnson, Mrs. Ethel Watkins,
who
won the second guest prize,
was chatting with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Louise Shivers and Mrs.
Blue and white decorations a clueh bag; Jewel
William Weathers and Mrs. Edna Swingler.
Hulbert, in
were very much in evidence., a pink knit with a beaded
Weathers' cousin, Waite Madi- Still others reveling in the
even down to the place cards jacket, Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. r‘rthur Dowdy,1 take place on Saturday, May
son, from Washington D.C. beauty of the room and having
Tarpley, MarSr., of 1318 Gaither-Parkway, , 27, at Holy Temple Church
on the tables bearing the vin (Ethyl) Tarple y,
Mrs. Zana Ward, Mr. and a grand time were Mr. and
H.H.
announced
the
en- of God
names of the hosting sorors (Katherine) Johnson, Oscar have
Mrs. Fredrick Young, Mr. Mrs. Ortie Carr. Mr. and Mrs.
in Christ.
anll brothers. Many of them (Cora) Smith, in a pink gagement and forthcoming marand Mrs. Charles Gregory,
The bride-elect is a graduate
Plans are being made for a member of the Physical Edu- Miss Julia Lane, William Wil- Fred Griffin. Mr. and Mrs.
provided gourmetdai nties at sheath, Taylor (Louise) Ward, riage of their daughter. Miss
of Booker T. Washington High June wedding by Miss Delores cation club, the Modern Dance liamson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul William Sweet, Mr. and Mrs.
their tables for guests.
Alton (Claudia) Foster, smart Louise Dowdy, to Elder Gilbert
Mrs.
Patterson.
E.
Earline tMrs. James) Somer- in a red knit: R.J.(Iva) Roddy,
School and is now employed Hill of Memphis and Sam Group the Young Women's Hines, Mr. and Mrs. William John Cooper, Mr and
ville is Basileus of the Zetas Icenious (Annie Mae) Jones, Elder Patterson is the son with the Union Protective Life McVay, Jr., of Chicago.
Senate, and a cheerleader. She Beard, and Joseph Shannon. Robert Steverson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bratcher, Grafton Logan,
The bride-elect is the daugh- is a member of Delta Sigma
and Cecil Goodlow is president Sr., stunning in
Admiring the new addition
h linen;• of Bishop and Mrs. W. A. Insurance company.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Walker,
Patterson
sorority.
of
of the Sigmas.
Detroit,
and the
Elder Patterson attended I. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Theta
to the motor inn and taking
Andrew (Celia) Chaplin, Jr.,
Miss Hill has done further peeks at the new Beale St. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Rodell Boyd.
Earline and Pauline (Mrs. B.S. (Ruth) Lewis, Jr.. svelte pastor of the Holy Temple Moyne college and the De. Hill, Sr.. of 749 Dalls St.
O'Ferrell NelJames) Allen were delegates to black, H. Clinton (Bertha) Church of God in Christ.
troit Bible college in Detroit, Her maternal grandparents study in history at Southern East were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mr. and Mrs.
Howard,
Charlotte
Miss
son,
Carbonat
The
are
university
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Illinois
wedding is scheduled to Mich.
tItcouth Central Regional Ray and C.S. (Addie) Jones,
M. Jones she was lovely in
Cox of 2719 Supreme and her dale. She is presently a teacher gold and white; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones and Mr and
meeting of the so rorit y in whose first prize a beautiful
CEatancoga at the Hotel Pat- scarf will serve her in many to breidge and winners were collection of pictures and notes paternal grandparents Mr. and at Sumner High school in John Randle, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leon Griffin.
Currie, first
and l are Ma Rainey. II. Furry Mrs. Willie Hill, Sr., of 8S8 Cairo, Ill.
tel.:Easter week-end. Bernice decorative ways, can even be Eleanor
Dashon Hardy, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. McVay received a bache- Tim Timberlake, Mr. and Mrs.
Catioway, who had decided to used as a blouse vvith a suit. claiming a pendant watc h: Lewis, Howard Yancey who Boston st.
I.
solid a couple days co n v a- Saturday afternoon
Mr. McVay is the son of Mr. lor of science degree in mathe- Noble Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
ft
Ethel Vera Stevenson came in seconc
Smith,
in Chicago from her Watkins beckoned to the Cotil- and received an electric cof Handy in 1908;
iin: and Mrs. Sam McVay, Sr., of matics from Lane college and A.L. Claybrook, Mrs. Odessa
is a member of Kappa Alpha Shann, Mrs. Thelma Durham,
Chicago
Chicago.
i'eeent car accident, joined lion Bridge Club to join her fee maker. and Wilma Camp- and Joe Dobbins.
Jack is in the process of
Miss Hill is a graduate of Psi fraternity.
the
-ra- in Chattanooga where she at her lovely German town bell's third prize was a bill •
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones,
taping an aural history project Melrose High school. where
He recently completed two Mr, and Mrs. Harold Lewis, Mr.
wa, elected secretary of the home, where she received 010cr,
musicians.
Contact
on
old
him
she was a member of the Jac- years of duty with the United and Mrs. Isom Wilson Mr.
Regional. Incidentally, Mrs. them in an orange hostess out- Lavern Weathers was guest,
at Memphis State if you have quelette Social club and the States Army and is employed
Sarah Roberts Carr, with whom fit.
and Mrs. Harold Osborne, Mrs.
and received a beautiful towel some interesting
and colorful pep squad.
Malice was riding when the
is the accounting department Velton Rankins, Robert Dillard,
Answering the call for dinner set.
reception
I
data.
was
The
sponShe attended Lane college of Sears, Roebuck and com- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keel,
a=ent occurred is still out and bridge were members Lula
Other members present were
Hides That GRAY
by the Jazz and Blues in Jackson. Tenn.. and received pany of Chicago.
oa-Eack leave. The two school- Smith, Louise Shivers, Beatrice Vera Clark, Warliese Home,
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor C. Ward,
The Lasting Way
UniverMemphis
State
Club,
place
will
take
wedding
marms are coworkers at Por- Johnson, Cora Smith, Maggie Reo Rita Jackson, Mary Rob-'sity
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Johnson,
- and the Mayor's Advisory her degree in health and physi- The
1.,se 17
ter J. High.
st home . . even
Coleman. who captured the firs ertson, Chestine Cowan and Committee on Housing and cal education with a minor in at St. John Baptist church at Miss Mary Banks, Mrs. Walter
dull, faded hair be1
The goodies at Erma Clan- prize, a bottle of perfume, Jessie Presley.
biology. At Lane she was a 1506 Deadrick ave.
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. James
cofnes younger looking,
Urban Development of which
dark and lustrous, radiant
ton's table kept us pretty much Floye Johnson, Ruby Jackson,
Cowan, she in blue chiffon and
Saturday afternoon Pamela
for the 1
with highlights. STRAND
occupied and we didn't g e t Mary Roberts, whose second Venson, cute little daughter '31 •Mrs. Raymond (Joan) Strong And Christopher Booth, is Senator Hugh Scott
literally floating on the dance
Hair Coloring won't rub off
Chairman and we're happy is here visiting his mother. Mrs summer. He was among three floor. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
or wash out. Sale with peraround very much. Erma was prize was a gold filigree guest Ethyl and Dr. . Q. enson
manent,
. too. Try STRAND.
chosen
from
students
and
college
and
sister
member.
Roulhac,
C.
M.
we're
a
to
say
chic in a white sequinned top towel rack: Larsenia Cain, celebrated her thirteenth birthBridges, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
applicants. The
hundred
two
brother-in-law,
and
Mrs.
Arts,
speaking
Mr.
of
the
And
'.
ONLY 980
evening skirt. We did see some and Tiney Chambliss third priz day at the Foote Homes audisheath
Roberts, her black
give
COMPLETE—
of the guests on our side of the winner with a useful new carv- torium. Pam was a pretty little April is the Annual Fund Drive Phillip Booth on McLemore. program is designed to
with nude chiffon top was most
BOTH INC
women and
young
outstanding
of
former
the
of
director
the
The
Memphis
Month
Arts
ELSE
TO BUY
becoming Mr and Mrs. Leonballroom and on the floor ing set:
lady in a blue party dress and
learn
opportunity
to
an
director
men
YMCA
is
Scharff
Byas
Abe
James
Council.
S.
Dr.
when we ventured out, and
ard Small, she looked smart
Guests enjoying the ride out white stockings as she stood, and
T. R. McLemore are mem of the Columbus St. Branch about the intricacies of Senate in white, Mr. and Mrs. ClarSTRAND HAIR COLORING i
among them were Helen and and the evening's fun were in admiration before her beauHis operations. He is a student at ence Johnson, and Mr. and
of the Board of Directors, YMCA in Philadelphia.
I
hers
Choice of 5 natural shades: z
Lottglno Cooke, she was pretty Samellen Wilson. who was first tiftil three-tiered birthday cake
Jet Black—Black--Dark Brown
in -a blue chiffon tent with guest prize winner and received inscribed with -Happy Birth- contact them with your contri- son, Chris, the III, has been Albany State college where his Mrs. H. Galloway.
Medium Brown —Light Brown
1
coach. Enjoying the delicacies and
football
was
once
with
father
internship
awarded
an
Ask for it at your druggist.
jeweled collar and hemline; perfume, Leath Jones, whose day Pamela" and containing
were
Emma Jean and Carl Stotts, second prize was a gold quilted the all important thirteen cananimated conversation
she was sophicated in an elon- handkerchief box and w i n d- dles. The cake was also decogated jeweled white blouse and breaker; Elizabeth Plaxico, rated with pretty pink roses
short black skirt, Jewel Hul- Margaret Goodlow. Bernadine and was quickly devoured by
bert, in a blue sequinned short Holmes, third prize winner the many youths attending the
dress, Maria and Dr. Cahrles awarded a cosmetic bag and gay party.
Pinkston, she was looking good handkerchief.
Among the guests helping
in ice blue; Gladys and Dr. EdVerdelle Northcross assisted share Pam the suspicious ocward W. Reed, she was an her mother in entertaining the casion of her birthday were her
downlim n • union a‘e.
eye catcher in a shimmering guests.
many friends and neighbors
white short dress and matching
southInnd Hann
Marian Gibson feted the Afo whose ages ranged from below
coat; Barbara and Leon Know- Ofa Bridge Club Saturday night her newly acquired teen-age
les, she in a black sheath, at the Lorraine Motel and had status to those a little beyond
Margerite Cox, in a long white such prizes for them and her her but all a gregarious bunch
formal; Rosetta Peterson in a guests as silver trays for the having a ball with her, Ginger
white jeweled top and blue long first: colorful tray molds for Allen. Antonio Benson, Jerry
skirt. Elsie and Ted Branch, second and tote bags for the Benson, Steven Berkley. Milfashion speciatists in sizes
she wore a long blue gown. third.
tonette Brinkley, Judy Burford.
to 60 and 165 to 325
18
A few more spied were MelClub winners were Leola Gil- Rachel Duncan, Elaine Frankba and Lonnie Briscoe. she ham, Alma Booth, and Ethel lin, Faith Griffin, Shirley Harwas pretty in white chiffon, , Tarpley. Guest winners were ris, Merrick home, Calverta
with their pretty daughter Ju- 'Lawrence
Grace Ishmael, Keith Johnson, EdPatterson,
benne Bailey. here from D.C. Young and Addie Jone Score- ward Lewis. III. Barbara Parkwhere she is Administrative keepers Julia Atkins, Orphelia er, Shelia and Sharon Peace,
Assistant in the office of train- Byas and Jewel Hulbert were Wayne Mebane, Jerithel D.
ing at the Peace Corps head- gifted with gold filigree tissue Nelson, William F. Owen, Jr.,
quarters. She's recruiting ,for holders.
Georgette Robi son, Johnathan,
the Peace Corps and will speak
Other members on the scene Johnson and Arthur Saulsberry,
at LeMoyne College. Lane Col- %vete Walterine Outlaw, the Camille Simon, Kevin Smith,
lege and her own alma mate'', president who'd just returned who came early to help decMelrose High School. Her hub- a few days prior from Seattle, orate; Vasco Smith, Jr., Debby, Ralph is an agent for Juanita Brinkley, Lil Campbell, bra and Jimmie Snyder, Ver
Eastern Airlines and they have Augusta Cash, Harriett Davis, nita Thomas, Allen Turner,
University of Delware, chairman of the NaDELTAS PRESENT SCULPTURE — The
a little Ralph, Jr., Her team- Mildred Jorda,n and Rosa Tob- Allawrence, Jr., and Marva
Edmonia Lewis sculpture, "Hager." created
tional Projects Committee; Dr. Geraldine P.
mate is William Hines whose inson.
Turner, Candy Walker, Sylvia
in 1s75. was presented to the Frederick
Woods of Los Angles, national president; and
home is in D.C. and who
•
Also guesting were Lessye Wallace. William and David
has served with the Corps in Sugarmon, Althia Price, Louise Warr, Fay Williams and CynDouglass Institute of Negro Art by Delta
Warren Robbins, founder and director of the
sizes 38 to 52
Bolivia.
Whittaker, Katherine Johnson, thia Mayweather.
Sigma Theta sorority recently, and featured
instinte and of the Museum of African
A-A•
Meanwhile back at the dance Harriett Walker, Ruth Lewis, Juanita Chambers was the
at the presentation were, from left, Mrs.
Art. Edmonia Lewis, creator of the work,
Harriett and Maceo Grace Young, Louise Ward, chairman of the very successHobart Taylor. Jr., executive director of
is recognized by art historians as the first
Walker were also there, she Frances Hayes, Helen Hayes, ful "Magic World Of Fashions"
Delta Sigma Theta; Dr. Hilda Davis of the
Negro American sculptor.
always looks smart, Gloria and and Margaret Rivers with her presented by the AKAs last
cad, shape•retenfirs inif of
Willie Lindsey, Jr, she wore houseguest, Vi Borders fram Sunday a fortnight ago at
a white gown with spashes of Fort Worth, whom Marian gave Melrose Auditorium. Modean
textured Arnel triacetafe and
blue, Annie Mae and Icenious perfume.
Thompson and Shirley Watkins
nylon ...lovely surplice neckJones. she was looking good in
Myrtle White hosted the Non; served as narrators of the show
accented by large simuline
a colorful pailsey print long chalants at her home on Han- which features a baby contest.
back-gored
lated buttons .
gown, suave and just scores auer. Gaiety prevailed as nvim- Winners were the twins of Mr,
of others
skirt for smooth lit
hers and guests vied for pri- and Mrs. Melvin Burgess, Melperfecf
The Passport Room at the zes. Club members coming out vin and Pamela. Mr. and Mrs.
too—machine washtraveler,
Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities
Metropolitan Airport with its on top were Lytia McKinney, B.T. Banks. little girl Tracey
able and drip-dry ... choose
realm of superb cuisine and rewarded with a jewelry box, Ann was second and third
solid bfue, white with pink or
beautiful decor provided the Ruth McDavid, coral necklace place winner was little Cynthia
setting for Mrs. Peter M. and earrings, Louise Ward, co- Wilkins. daughter of Mr. and
solid beige.
•
BANKAMERICARO.
Janes to entertain the—Phyllis logne. Prize winning guests Mrs. Alcque Wilkins.
Wheatley Club Thursday sieve- were Nell Northcross, perfume
Announcement of the winners
fling. It was elegance personi- bath soap, Elizabeth Simo n, was made by the regional di100% HUMAN
lied as the evening unfol d- white gloves and Christine Rob- rector Velma Lois Jones. FranHAIR WIG
ed with cocktails before the inson guest soap.
ces Duvall was chairman of the
scrumptuous Hawaiian steak
The catered supper con- scholarship committee. Elma
NAM OR7)E114:aifdsac prorP.
dinner followed by several sisted of chicken salad in patty Mardis is Basileus of the soror(um plea 4% tax tor Teen.
rounds of bridge.
shells. Canadian bacon with ity.
!Awry.
•
Leath, who has an affinity hot mustard sauce, broccoli Sunday evening found us
WE
HAVE
EVERY
COLOR
for beauty and perfection, was souffle, fruit salad and dress' viewing the collection of photoever the gracious hostess as ing, hot rolls and coffee with graphs and notes by F. Jack
FOR
she received her guests in a a choice of strawberry or Hurley on Jazz and Blues in
blue knit which Is one of the chocolate tarts.
the Southland at the City
EXPERT STYLING
colors she wears so well. An
Other
members attending Hall. Greetings were extended
air of festivity prevailed from were Lillian Newman, Loretta by Mayor William B. Ingram,
Our Wigs Are...
beginning to end, as the mem- Kateo, Mildred Crawford, Ber- Jr., at the reception. 'Twas
FREE HEAD FORM
•
Adjustable
- Venilated
HANDMADE WIGS
bers of the cotorie and other nice Howard, Samellen Wilson, really
and
interesting
the
WITH EACH WIG
Inionables began to arrive.
Bernice McClelland and Elmy- pictures will be on display for
55995
▪ Firast Workmanship
Members present were Mes- ra Williams.
the next two weeks. Jack who
dames Harry (Augusta) Cash Callie Stevens, Ida Jamison teaches history at Memphis
$125.00 Value
who presides with effortless and Elizabeth Plaxico were State University got interested
DOWNTOWN •
44 S. MAIN
a 627-$414
grace, she was stunning in also guesting
in jazz while attending Grad
UNION AYE. .
11t2 UNION
• 274.204S
a checkered tunic. dress with
Ada Jackson's turn came to School at Tulane university
10:00 TO 5:30
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3111-00ii
flowing panels and was also entertain her bridge mates, when he got the job as photothe winner of the first club the Flamingoes Friday night graphic consultant for the Tu•
THURS.
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST
prize,
a
tote
bag: (Al- and she chose to do so at lane Archeves of New Orleans
TIL 830
thea) Price, in grey compli- Mrs. Cain's.
Jazz.
menting her platinum tresses, After dinner the girls turned
Memphians included in his

SATI

By ERMA LAWS

Louise Dowdy Engaged
To Gilbert Patterson

June Wedding Planned

AKA
anal
anal
from
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and

For Miss Dolores Hill

HAIR COLORING -.,

CS

slenderizing
travel knit
19.00

DAILY

WAREHOUSE SALE

DAILY

MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

100% Human Hair

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE

WIGS

SEE US

SPECIAL

PHONE MON CLAIRE INC.'OPEN DAILY

527-3619

14 NO. MAIN STREET
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AKA SCHOLARS — Ten young women were presented scholarships during the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority's second annual "Magic World of Fashions" benefit recently. Seated,
from left, are Misses Elva Mickle, Washington, and Lois R.
Williams, Hamilton; Mrs. Elma Mardis, basileus of chapter;
and Miss Mamie L. Townsend, Geeter. On back row, from

THE GRAND
Alpha Kappa
corn' on stage
included "Sun

left, are Misses Norma Branch, Lester; Marion Henderson,
Carver; Margaret Turner, Melrose; Francine Guy, Manassas; Rhonda Jefferies, Douglass; Carol Owens, Mitchell
Road, and Peggy Prater, Father Bertrand. Not shown is
Mrs. Frances Duvall, chairman of the Scholarships and
Grants Committee. (Withers Photo)

FINALE — Children who participated in the
Alpha benefit, "Magic World of Fashions,"
for final curtain. Scenes for the fashion show
and Country Influence," "Snaz.ma-tazz-zz,"

and "Patriotic Influence." On the Fashions committee were
Mrs. Shirley Watkins, chairman; and Mrs. Hattie Smith;
Mrs. Marie Harris, Mrs. Melba Brisco, Mrs. Ella B. Mathis
and Mrs. Gloria Venson.

Marches,White Foes On Collision Course
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Negro in effect set aside a ban on Twenty white hecklers were King, head of the Kentuary
open housing advocates and night street marches.
arrested earlier this week chapter of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference
white opponents continued on Eighty-four
persons
have when marchers were pitted with (SCLC) and brother of Dr.
a collision course against a
eggs, rocks and fruit. Three, Martin Luther King, vowed 'the
background of frantic legal been arrested and at least open o c cupancy advocates
demonstrations w o uld confour injured in the past three were injured
maneuvers.
in the melee — tinue
until Louisville passes
weeks during confrontations one of
them a pregnant, 18-I open housing legislation.
Helmeted police braced for of open housing marchers and
another night of demonstrations growing crowds of jeering year-old Negro woman who
"We'll walk the streets testil
while the city tried to offset whites in the city's all-white was treated at a hospital.
they cut the streets from
a federal court petition which Beechmont neighborhood.
The Rev. A. D. Williams under us," he promised.

MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD STORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Mendenoull)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON
DELMONTE
WINNING BABIES — Miss Velma Lois Jones, Southeastern
Regional Director of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority presenting Savings Bond to the winners of the Baby Contest of
"Magic World of Fashions" staged by Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority: first prize winners Melvin and Pamela Burgess,
twin son and uaughter with mother, Mrs. Alberta Burgess,

Mrs. Ethel J. Perkins, group chairman. Tracy Anny Banks,
second place with mother, Mrs. Brenda Banks, Mrs. Rose
Cooper, group chairman; Cy nthia Wilkins, third place win.
ner with mother, Mrs. Alcque Wilkins, Mrs. Maudine Thompson, group chairman.

Twins Take Top Prize Manassas High News
In AKA's Baby Contest
By PATRICIA JONES

Founder of the Big Sisters Organization
and a member of ,
It's me again, letting you in
on the latest around the Tigers Mr. A.E. Turner's homeroom.
den.
Dora Austin is a member of
Spotlight:
Mr.
0. Wilson's homeroom, pro.
It
gives
me
great
cipating
their
many
pleasure
to
and
also
Kappa
Alpha
SoThe A,pha
rority climaxed its Scholarship friends who made the project a salute our gold and blue to gram chairman of the Big Sisthe three most "Durable D's.
Project, The Magic World of success.
They are Miss Dorothy, Dora, ter's Organization.
Fashions last Sunday with a
Committes
were:
Baby
Conand Daisy Austin. They reside They all appear regularly
Baby Contest and breath-takon
test, Mrs. Le Eleanor Benson, with their parents. Mr. and
ing fashions.
the Varsity Team which reMrs.
William
Austin,
Sr.
at
The Baby Contest, under the chairman and Mrs. Angy Haw1236 N. Bellevue Blvd.
quires all A's and no more
chairmanship of Mrs. Lee kins and Mrs. Yvonne Acey;
Eleanor Benson was an over- Fashions, Mrs. Shirley Watkins On campus, Daisy is a mem- than one B. They are memwhelming success.
chairman, and Mrs. Hattie ber of Mr. German's h o m e- bers of the Lewis Street BapSavings Bonds of $100. $.50, Smith, Mrs. Marie Harris, room, a member of the Big
tist Church.
and $25 respectively were pre- Mrs. Melba Brisco, Mrs. Ella Sister Organization and a Student
Council
representa
t
i
v
e.
FAVORITE TEACHERS
Lois
Velma
sented by Miss
B. Mathis and Mrs. Gloria
Jones. Southeastern Regional Venson; Souvenir Booklet, Mrs. She received a certificate for
The Personnettes Social Club,
Director of the Alpha Kappa Janelle Pringle, chairman, and maintaining the highest honor Barbara Brown president, gave
scholastically.
Pamela
and
Mrs.
Hattie Irving, Mrs. June
Alpha Sorority to:
a
Melvin Burgess, twin daughter Latting, Mrs. G. Jones, Mrs. Dorothy is secretary of the the program in observance of
favorite teachers selected
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Doris Lewis, Mrs. Irma Wil- Senior Class, Student Council
by
the
student body. Of the 111
Representative,
President
and
Burgess, sorority group chair- liams and Mrs. Wilhelmein
teachers on the faculty three
man, Mrs. Ethel J. Perkins; Carter; Hospitality, Mrs. Wilwere chosen. ,They were: Mr.
Tracy Banks, son of Mr. and helhemin Carter; Tickets, Mrs.
Jonny
Johnson, first place. Mrs
Mrs. George Banks; and Cyn- Geraldine James; Reception,
F. Marro second place and Mr.
thia Wilkins, daughter of Mr. Mrs. R os etta Miller, Mrs.
C. Jackson, third place.
Gloria Harris, Mrs. Algra Turnand Mrs. Elcue Wilkins.
The fast moving, but inter- er and Mrs. Edna H. Swingler;
There is no mistake in the
Mrs.
esting show got under way with Choreography,
Gloria
voting, these are among Manscene I. Sun Influence with Venson and Mrs. Earline Mobassas best teachers. To them
fashions with "Sun and Coun- ley. Mrs. Juanita Chambers,
we'd like to say "Congraulatry Influence; followed Scene Project Chairman, Mrs. Ann
tions, and we hope you continue
II. Snaz-ma-tazz-zz; and Scene Benson, and Mrs. Hattie Smith,
to hold this position which you
Co-chairmen.
III "Patriotic Influence."
iso richly deserve.
Narrators were Mrs. Melba Mrs. Elma Mardi is Sunday, April 23rd, the New
Brisco a n d Mrs. Maudine basileus.
Harvest Baptist Church's paswere
Thompson. Interludes
tor, members and friends will
beautifully done by the Mobley
observe the first annual church I
Missionary
Institute
Dancers, and dances directed
anniversary.
by Mrs. Gloria Venson of The
The celebration will mark
Missionary
Institute
of
Hamilton High school.
the South Memphis DistrictIthe completion of one year of
Solo numbers by Antia Louis will be held
on Monday. April worship in he New Harvest
and Patricia Johnson were 24, at
St. Andrew AME church, Baptist Chruch edfice, located
graciously accepted by the au- starting at 10.
at 2532 Warren Street, under
dience. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sothe pastorate of Rev, R.S. Two Detroit musicians will
rority expressed appreciation Mrs. W, R. Todd is president, Pamphlet.
be featured in a pre-Men's Day
to parents of children parti- and Mrs. F. R. Lamar reporter, At the inception of the church program to be given on Saturthe pastor had approximately day April 22, at the Greater
twelve adult members. Now the Middle Baptist church, and the
membership has grown to ap- public is invited.
AP,
proximately one hundred.
They are Herbert Picard, orFor this reason, among oth- ganist, composer and director
ers, the pastor, members, and
of the male chorus of Greater
friends will gather to give
Mount Moriah Baptist church,
thanks and adoration to God
Robert Nix, pianist-accomand
for His blessings throughtout
panist of the inspirational choir
SHOPS
ON
WHEELS
RADIO
service.
first
year
of
their
2-WAY
of the same church.
Programs have been planSERVICE
FOR
ned for the entire day. In the Other out,tanding local mumorning the pastor, Reverend sicians have been invited to sing
Call' Tommy Hill—
Phamphlet, will deliver the at the program, which will be
message. In the afternoon, followed by a reception in the
the Eastern Star Baptist Church church fellowship hall.
HILL PLUMBING
congregation and pastor will be
& TILE CO.
the guest., At 7:30 p.m. The On next Sunday morning, the
New Macedonia Baptist Church pastor, Rev. B.L. Hooks, will
and hastor, Rev. Mose John- deliver the message on the
BATHROOM REMODELING
scar will he guests of t h e theme, "Men Wanted."
A SPECIALTY
church.
At 4 p.m., Sunday, April 23,
Slime-wpm • •549 South Cooper near Peabody
The public is invited to wor- the men of the church will
ship with the New Harvest present a "Sermon in Song"
congregation at all or any of featuring the male chorus.
the programs. Mrs. Dorothy
Ivory and Mrs. Brownie King W R. Ross is chairman of
are chairman and Co-chairman Men's Day, and R.B. Hooks,
of this observance.
Jr., co-chairman.

L•

i

17 oz,.
3 Limit

Tomato Paste

2FoR29c

FRED MONTESI

LIBBY'S

SALT
5,

PEARS

PLAIN or
!kind
26 or. 3 Limit

• HALVES 194
16 oz.
4 Limit

RED or YELLOW

Hawaiian
Punch

46 oz.
4 Total.
Limit

29

BALLARD
or PILLSBURY

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

DUKES

BISCUITS Mayonnaise

Observes 1st

68°z 417'

Visitors To Play
During Program
Saturday, Night

ECONOMY

HUNT'S

New Harvest

Anniversary

PLUMBING REPAIRS

Fruit
1 Cocktail

16 oz.

FOR

FRED MONTESI

Yellow

29e

PINK
SALMON
16"594 2 Limit
LILLY

OLEO 1;
LBju,

VAN CAMP

250

Light Meat Chunk

Qtrs.
FRED MONTESI
GRADE "A" ALL WHITE INFERTILE

EGGS
2 DOZ. LARGE 194 0R53
OFF 2 DOZ. ANY OTHER SIZE
WITH COUPON

Grade "A" All White Infertile

EGGS

2 Doz. Large 196 or

53c off 2 Doz. Any Other Size
With coupon and $5.00 additional ptirchaser
value of coupon merchondis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco a:so excluded in comphonco with state low).
On• coupon per f
Cokpon •spir•s Wednesday,
Noon, Aprii 26.

FRED

MONTEI

-

274-6765

BUSH

K.V.P

SPINACH
35 oz

PAPER PLATES
5 Limit

1110

Purity White 694
•
100 CT.
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Orioles And Pirates
Favored For Pennants :

HORIZON

NEW YORK — The Balti-i Leading Hitter and Leadieg
more Orioles will be runaway Pitcher, respectively, and the
pennant winners in the Ameri- Red Sox' Reggie Smith as the
can League race and the Pitts- Outstanding Rookie.
burgh Pirates are heavy favoIn the National Leagues the
rites in the National League,
Magazine players' poll
SPORT
according to an exclusive poll
the Pirates' Roberto
named
of more than 500 major-leagClemente as the circuit's probuers appearing in the current
able Most Valuable Player and
issue of SPORT Magazine.
Leading Hitter, the Braves'
Picked to fill out the first Hank Aaron as Home-Run
division behind the Orioles in Leader, the Giants' Juan Marithe American League are the chal as Leading Pitcher and
Minnesota Twins, Detroit Ti- the Reds' Lee May as Out
gers, Chicago White Sox and standing Rookie.
Cleveland Indians, followed in
order by the California Angels,
Kansas City Athletics, N e w
eles
York Yankees, Boston Re,i
Senators
Washington
Sox and

By SILL LITTLE
CIVITAN UMW FALL

third with 15/
1
2 Points, a shade
ahead of Catholic which took
The annual Civitan Relays fourth with
15.
had ideal weather conditions
The Warriors' mile relay
and nearly 1,000 track and standard didn't last 24 hours as
field stars responded with an Melrose beat off a tremendous
all-out assault on Civitan rec- challenge by East to win by a
ords last week at the Fair- step at the tape. The game
grounds. Approximately 1,500 Mustang anchor man was corn fans turned out for last Fri- pletelv exhausted as he fell at
day's high school prelimina- the tape close on the heels of
ries and a like number wat- William Evans the Melrose
ched the finals the next after- fourth quarter miler.
noon.
The combine of Hal BarringFour new champions were er, Lunsford Johnson, Terry
crowned as 17 records were Addison and Evans chipped
broken. Houston
had little three seconds off the record
trouble bagging the university set by Washington in the predivision title with 64 points lims with a 3:24.7 clocking.
with Memphis State, Iowa and
Melrose
and
Washington
In the National League, the
Wichita far back with 41 each. came into meet with the best
contenders behind the Pirates,
Western Kentucky was an times in the 880 relay but Melaccording to the player poll,'
evermore decisive winner in rose met with disaster when
be the San Francisco
will
the college section with 82 pts., its team was disqualified for
Giants, Atlanta Braves, Philabut second place finisher Ar handing off the baton outside
delphia Phillies and Cincinnakansas AM&N almost stole the exchange zone. Washington
ti Reds. The 1966 pennant-winthe show with three runaway barely avoided a similar fate
ning Los Angeles Dodgers,
left,
general
toensel
for
the
United
Curistian
MiFsionary
at
left
Evans,
Elder G. A.
victories in the 440-, 880-sprint when Ron Moore fell in his
CHRISTIAN CHITRCH MEET
without retired Sandy Koufax
Memorial
UCMS
Work
in
the
describes
the
United
States
as
Society,
Walker
e
medley and mile relays. The heat while running out in front
t
h
of
pastor
camera,
with back to
traded Maury Wills, are
and
Lions set records of :40.8 in on the third leg. The Warriors
group tours the Missions Building during first Brotherhood
Christian church, was among 17 Negro ministers from four
expected
to drop to sixth in
the 440, 1:24.9 in the 880, 3:24.4 were so far ahead that Moore
Orientation Seminar. Others, from left, are James A. Moore,
states who attended a meeting in Indianapolis recently to
the standings, trailed by the
in the sprint medley, and 3:11.4 was able to scramble to his
Norfolk, Va.; Chief S. W. R. Keyes, Jamesville, N.C.; Mrs. St. Louis Cardinals, Houston SERVING IN VIETNAM -.learn how the national agencies of the Christian Church,
in the mile baton race. Bob feet, locate his baton and conWilliain
Sergeant
Keyes, Abraham Moore, Norfolk, 1'a., and D. C. Artis, Wil- Astros, New York Mets and Technical
Christ) can be of help to them in their pastor.
(Disciples
of
Brown, AM&N's AAU sprint tinue into the lead. Melrose's
Poplar
S.
311
Sr.,
of
Bishop,
from
second
son,
N.
C.
Rubick,
Wade
Cubs.
as
Chicago
group
listens
ates and here a
ampion, finished second in luck continued to run bad when
Marianna, Ark., is on duty at
_ _the long jump to keep the anchor man Ricky Tate ran off
In the SPORT Magazine poll- the Da Nang Air Base in VietLions from copping first places'and left the baton in the 440
ing for top individual perfor- nam, as an air police superin each of the events they relay. At the time Melrose was
mances by American Leaguers, visor. lie is a graduate of Moton
entered. Arkansas had a final engaged in a head-on duel with
the Orioles' Frank Robinson High school and served durigg
_ total of 49 points, five ahead the Warriors.
was chosen as the probable the Korean War. His wife, Matof Murray State.
Young, who won the 100-yard
Most Valuable Player and tie, is the daughter of Mr. at
"GOLDEN WHEELS" CHURN dash with a record-tying :10
Home-Run Leader, the Twins' Mrs. Henry Scott of Hughl,
2 :At Booker T. Washington the flat and ran legs on two vicTony Oliva and Jim Kaat as Ark.
_athlete who wears golden shoes torious relay teams, was
A $10,000 grant from the Special lecturers and consymbolizes a top performance named the most valuable high National Science Foundation I sultants will be presented to
of four or more touchdowns school athlete. Fred Burton,
will make it possible for Le- speak on subjects involving
ecored in a football game. who has done 16-10 in the pole
Moyne College to conduct a modern trends in biology and
, Track coach Hosea Alexander vault and won here with
program
Training, mathematics. The
Summer
six-week
Have you always wanted a Persons employed by the
decided to give his cinder stars 16 feet for Wichita State, reProgram in science and mathe- also will include several tours. job just a little bit different — Red
Cross, he pointed out, are
:chance at achieving a simi- ceived the most valuable tro- matics for 40 academically Other than Dr. Gibson, the
a job that offers a sense of eligible for participation in a
tar status by lowering the 440 phy in the university division.
include
will
faculty
summer
students.
school
high
talented
relay record in the Civitan.
r accomplishment, an opportunity, retirement program, group inBob Brown of AM&N won the , The summer training pro- Sister Mary Fides, Hporloyfesro.
to travel and a chance at a surance, Social Security, and
..,' .The Warriors wasted little 100 with a :9.7 in addition tol
Whatever you know about
uly is scheduled for June of mathematics at
4401gr_ajm
life-long career?
annual and sick leave benefits.
time as the foursome of Na- legs on record shattering
sports could pay off big for you
according to Dr. sary Academy in Louisvle,.
In addition, those serving overpoleon Young, Willie Morgan, and 880 relay teams to top col- 1 w, W. 21'
in Sport Magazine's Giant Sports
Gibson 'Sr., who will Ky.; Everett McKissic, a Le- The Red Cross may have
Edward Davis and Willis Wil- lege section performers.
Quiz, beginning in the May issue.
Moyne graduate and now a.the answer for you, according seas receive quarters and
serve as director,.
maintenance
a I lowances.
broke the old Civitan mark NOTRE' DAME FLASH WINS1,
$5,000 first prize plus other cash
Medical
Meharry
junior
at
the
of
objectives
the
Milton
Smith.
Jr.,
chapter
of
to
One
After the completion of one
of :43.8 set by Melrose last
and valuable prizes will be going
Nashville. and chairman. Memphis Area Red
Memphian Bill Hurd couldn't' program is to bring out- College
in
year of satisfactory service.
-year by posting a swift :42.9 have been more pleased winto fans who know the personaliStaples, a local Cross.
standing high school students Cleveland
employees may qualify for an
.-nr the preliminaries and dupli- fling the 100 yard sprint in
ties
and events in the world of
who
teacher
school
public
teachers
college
with
in contact
-elating the feat in the finals :9.7 before the homefolks after and prominent scientists.
plan,
Sports.
Here are the basic qualifi- educational incentive
holds the B. S. degree from
-etroute to the
Also in this month's Sport, an
high coming up lame in the same Classes will be held Mon- LeMoyne and the M. S. de- cations Smith outlines for men: which provides further professional education and train'esehool crown. The Warriors race last year in the Civitan 1
article, 'The Ballplayers Pick the Pennant
exclusive
people,
work
with
ability
to
from
mathematics
in
gree
from
Fridays,
through
,also set new marks in the 880 while way ahead of the field.' days
Winners." Plus the inside on Mickey Mantle and 21
willingness to serve anywhere ing for advancement and or
Ohio State University.
e a. m, to 3 p. m.
- and mile relays to edge sur- The former Manassas star,
other authoritative in-depth features on the college
in the world, good health and I transfer to other branches of
prising East 39-32. Melrose, the now a sophomore at Notre
and pro sports scene.
preferably college degree, with Red Cross services.
defending champion, was ex- l Dame, ran legs on the Irish
For real close-ups of the personalities who make
major study in the social
should
Persons
interested
sports happen, put your money on
pected to put up a much, victories 880 quartet and the
sciences.
write to Memphis Area Chapter
Sport. Get the May issue today.
tougher fight but ran into sprint medley foursome which
The Red Cross, Mr. Smith American Red Cross. 1400 Censome tough luck in the Relays. finished second but was disFirst Magazoe for Sports
reports, is interested in young, tral Avenue 38104, or call Area I
The Golden Wildcats finished qualified.
single women, college gradu- Code 901-272-9631.
ates, for immediate assignment
to ARC clubmobile programs
The contribution of Negro Miss Lewis, who lived from in South Vietnam. They should
artists to American culture 1845 to 1898, attended Oberlin have aptitudes for music, art,
was dra matized in Washington College and studied sculpture recreation, entertainment or
young
few
A
' last week when the famed in Boston. She did most of her handicrafts.
graduates
also
college
women
prewas
sculpture
work in Rome and was regard-Hagar"
are needed for this type of
Frederic Dougthe
sented
to
lassed as the most important work at military hospitals,
Institute of Negro Art
and History by Delta Sigma American expatriate artist first in, the U.S., then later
overseas
during that era.
Theta sorority.
known works
best
the
of
One
When Joe Black, the former "I also advise on the selecof Miss Edmonia Lewis, recog- p
major league pitcher comes to ton and procedure of advertis- nized by art historians as the
Memphis this week to discuss ling to the
special markets," he first Negro American sculptor,
the Negro market in a speech'
said,
"and
like all directors I "Hagar'' was created in Rome
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) — middleweight ranks.
before' the American Marketing'
in
•
Veteran
Perkins of Pruitt, who weighed 142
Eddie
Association, he should be able am responsible for the corn- 1 It was
recently acquired by Chicago continued his come for the fight, ran out of gas in
to tell the members a good bit munity and public relations for
'Delta Sigma Theta, women's' back effort as he gained a the final two rounds and
about Memphis itself,
my job category,'
interracial public service or 10-round majority decision over was staggered with several
The former Brooklyn DodgMr. Black visited a number ganization. and presented to
stubborn Adolph Pruitt of Los counterpunches to t h e head
er star was in Memphis a , of broadcasting and publishing
Permanent collection of the Angeles in a bitterly contested by h's foe.
fesv weeks ago taking notes firms while he was here, "so the
Frederick Douglass Institute main event at the Silver
There were no knockdowns,
ea the area.
will be in a position to rec- and Museum of African Art
Slipper Ballroom.
but
Perkins was bleeding from
His mission at the time was ommend where and how we
as a contribution to public eduto "look the market over," and should advertise if we
/
2, the former the nose and mouth at the
should cation on Negro life and his- Perkins, 1391
be was constantly on the go decide to add Memphis to
two-time junior welterweight finish.
our tory.
at the time.
champion,
thus gained a tenta- Judge Bill Kipp gave it
special market program."
Dr. Geraldine P. Woods of
l'hough many people think
Mr. Black is a graduate of Los Angeles, national president tive title bout with Charlie up to the Midwesterner, 47-44,
hir. Black is doing public re- Morgan State college in Baltwho is while Mike Petrovich
also
of the 45,000-member organi- Shipes, 0 a kland,
litions for the Greyhound Bus more, and he has been making
zation, made the presentation recognized in California as tabbed it for Perkins by the
lines, he is actually a mem- his pitches f o r
welterweight
champion slender
m a rgin
of 46-45.
Greyhound to Warren M. Robbins, founder the
her of the corporate marketing Lines, Inc., since taking off
and director of the museum. after the spot was vacated by Ralph Mose called it a 46-46
enff as director of special his uniform back in 1957.
She was assisted by Dr. Hilda Emile Griffith's leap into the draw.
markets.
Asked to predict who would Davis of the University of Dela-1
Ttpecial Markets include not win the pennants this
season, ware, chairman of the sorority'
only Negroes, but young peo- he said he would pick the On projects committee, and Mrs.
pie and the Spanish-speaking oles and the Pirates to win
the Hobart Tay1Or
Jr.,De a
s
'
population.
)s/i/f/it 77/E
6or Car
flags
executive director.

Lemoyne Gets $10,000
Workers Are Needed For
Science -Math Grant
R

Cross Jobs Abroad

ed

We're giving $10,000
to the sport fans
who know their stuff.
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Joe Black Surveyed
Special Market Here

erkins Wins In Comeback

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS
1966
WE INVITE YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
1967

MADISON CADILLAC
2 LOCATIONS

341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

526-8207
327-8451

Standard of theWorld

NET WORTH UP - - - - By Alan Mover

',fors

U.S.-Russ Meets May Be Renewed

1985 in Kiev and he hopes to
be able to make it possible

:1.,OS ANGELES (UPI) — Da- valry is another step in provid A. Mathn, president of the moting better relations
between
trinted States Amateur Athle- the nations."
te Union disclosed Tuesday he
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The St
is attempting to restore the When the Russians pulled out
with
only
two
Louis
weeks'
Cardinals announced the
notice
last
Gack and field dual meet beMeen the U. S. and Russia July, Times director of special- signing of four draft cho.ces
events Glenn Davis quickly
4as soon as possible."
rounded up several track star and four free agents Friday for
-The AAU executive said he from England, Australia, New the 1967 National
Football
was prompted to make such an Zealand and Norway to meet
League
season.
fart because of recent reports the American team in a filltom Russia indicating the So- in capacity.
Draft choices agreeing to
viets want to make amends
terms were: Joe Randall. Punar last summer's abrupt can- This year, the Times is sponCellation of the event scheduled soring the International games ter, Brown, No. 7; Ted Wheller,
few the Los Angeles Memorial on July 8-9 in the Coliseum, tight end, West Texas State,
pitting the U. S. squad against
Coliseum.
a team from the entire Bri- No. 9; Steve Dundas, flanker=yin view of the Russians in tish Commonwealth in a more punter, Pomona College, No.
acating their willingness to organized meet.
Cake restitution for losses to Russia had defeated the U. S. 12; and Tom Hickey, fullback,
the AAU and the Los Angeles in both the men and women's Maryland. No 14.
Times for the canceled 1966 dual division in the last meeting aefeet, I plan to get this meet tween the two in 1965 in Kiev,
hock on an anal
im basis," Mat- Russia, winning the men's comPITTSBURGH (UPI) —
• said.
•
petition for the first time.
cher Juan Pizzarro of the
:11fatlin stated That the U. S. Nowever, they backed out
meet in his opinion, of the 1966 meet, claiming U. S. Pittsburgh Pirates left for his
was one of the classic confronta- involvement in the Vietnam war home in Puerto Rico upon word
trimas in sports and a tremend- as the reason, although the that his father, Zenon, had
4ts thing for the entire track Russian team itself was consi- died at the age of 67.
deture."
1zarro, who the Pirates acderably weaker than in pregutted from the Chicago White
.."Russia and the U. S. recent- vious years.
* have concluded an airline
Matlin, a Los Angeles attor-'Sox during the winter, was to
treaty and consular eichan- ney, said the U. S. squad is'make his first star! with Pittsnes," ',Heflin stated. "I think looking forward to an opportu- burgh Sunday against the
fat resumption of the track ri- nity to avenge the defeat in I Cubs.
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68th Annual Statement
A Report to Policyholders
Dear Policyholders:
The following financial statement reflects the sound and steady
growth of YOUR Company. And your management is grateful to you
for the privilege of serving you, and for your support in making the
results shown in this statement possible.

President

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1966
North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company
WE HOLD THESE ASSETS
:leaf Estate:
Home Office Properties
Branch Offices
Other Properties
Mortgages:
City insured by Eli A and
V A. Guaranteed
Other City Mortgages
Farm Mortgages
Policy Loans
Bonds:
U. S. Government
Foreign
State and Municipal
Railroads, U. S.
Public Utilities.
U. S. and Canada
Industrial and Misc.
Preferred and Common Stocks:
Common-Insured by F.S.L.I.C.
Preferred
Common—:ncluding State
Supervised Corporations

TO MEET THESE
LIABILITIES, CONTINGENCY

$ 6,159.240 33
643.347 82
622,067.22 $ 7.919.655.37

112.515.779 25
12 534.685 73
40,578.93 $25.141.043 91
2,875,186 56

RESERVE AND SURPLUS
Statutory Policy Reserves

$69,123,317.31

Policy Claims Not Reported
and Incomplete

1.196.06025

Dividends to Policyholders

1,734,938 97

Other Policy and Contract Liabilities
Interest, Rents and Premiums
Paid in Advance

$ 1.991.899.92
644,347.32
4.925.153.18
4.662.672.46

.
.

17,064.46

.

272,273.47

Taxes and Accrued Expenses Paid

16,016,482.45
15,039,803.79 $43,280,359 13

1,014,399.75

Employee Benefit Reserve

559,644.18

Mandatory Security Valuation

1,120,523.06

All Other Liabilities

245,000 00
154,584 02

TOTAL LIABILITIES
$ 1,026.521 22
t09,051 53
1.807 484 04
529,369 86
_
$89,802,177.45

KRESS

579,521.66
375,617,282.68

AITITITERSAIT

Reserve for Contingency .... $5,332,919 82
Asset Fluctuation Reserve
1,350,000 00
Unassigned Surplus
7.500,000.00 $14,182,914.82
TOTAL LIABILITIES, CONTINGENCY
RESERVE AND SURPLUS
$89,800,177.45

SALE

6.421.921.81 $ 7,021,505 83

Cash and Bank Deposits
Interest and Other Investments
Income Due and Accrued
Premium in Course of
Collection and Deferred
All Other Admitted Assets
TOTAL ADNIITILD ASSETS

PLAN DEBUTANTE COTILLION — The Women's Society of
Warren Methodist church will present their second annual
Debutante Cotillion on Sunday afternoon, April 30, at the
eafetorium of lorida Elementary school, starting at 4 p.m.
Seated around the table, the women are seen completing
plans for the ••ffair. From left are Mesdames Beecher

CONTINGENCY RESERVE AND SURPLUS:

Once A Year Values... Greatest Ever

TOTAL INSURANCE I N FORCE 8495,766,185.00

41 NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
DURHAM, NORTH

CAROLINA

WOOS

LU LirraNt
ASS°
BUSiNE5S Must VACATE

UNCLAIMED LAUNDRY CLEANING OUTLET
5745o.Maitt,St. AcPoss Streetfront RailRoadat.

Double Fired For Durability!

Beautiful Hi-Gloss

White Dinnerware

67c
6
fw

Practical beauty to enhamee every table setting.
Double fired earthenware with high glazed white finish. Select the pi
you need most.
cups • saucers • 5" fruit dishes • 6" fruit plates
•6" plates • kitchen bowls• utility bowls

Good Clean Clothes Fresh/rpm Cleaners Mos{ItiOn
Oriqnal Hangers A5 Well As Lob Of New Clothes Shoes I
YOU WANT BELIEVE YOUR EYES-COME SEE FOR YOUR SELF
DEALERS WELCOME WholeSale To Every Botly.OPEN 9Am4p.m1
MEE PANTf WORKORESS 3PR.for
)1 SHIRT5,K55S5PORT5 3PR."

WOMENSIRLS SKIRTS

4FOR

DRESSES WOMEN All Kinds 2"

BLOUSES WOMEN-GIRLS 3 )t
MotsSpat Coats Choice lc

Women Dress frWorkCoatsEa

MEN O'COAT5-TOP COATS EA.
BOYS DRES5bSPORT PORTS 4FOR
LADIES RAIN COAT

2"

Dobbs, Ellen Knight, Connie White, Adelaide Randle, Eva
Timberlake, Estelle Townsend, Eugenia Crawford, chairman; Laura Er,Oriam, co-chairman: Primrose Phillips, Clee
Johnson, Janie Morris. Agnes Bell, Edna Brown and Cleo L.
Johnson. At right is the pastor, Rev. T. E. Whitt. (MeChriston Photo)

Lt. G.W. Lee Speaks

On Civil Rights Status
An outstanding Memphis lead- quenched our faith in God and
er's view on the present state man. Not even the defections
of the Civil Rights movement of numerous whites from their
attracted
national
attention commitment for racil juslast week. Lt. George W. Lee, tice: not even the mounting
third vice president of the At- appeal to bigotry; not even the
lanta Life Insurance Com- silence in many quarters 'repany and Grand Commissioner cently vocal with protest; not
of Education for the Im- even the retreat and comproproved, Benevolent and Pro- mise of the last Congress;
tective Order of Elks of the not even the white backlash
World, delivered a speech at can put out the light of our
the Recognition Banqpet of the faith and our hope that all men
Detroit Council of Insurance whish to be free and will strugExecutives, last week, and gle against odds to win freereceived national newsp aper dom.
coverage for what he said.
"I share with others the beA key observation made by lief that thehe are industrucihle
Mr. Lee was," Dr. C. Vann principles which neither racists
Woodard, professor of history nor bigots can change. These
at Yale University tolls the principles came into the unibells for the death of the Civil verse long before the stars
' Rights Movement. He claims sang together and the children
that it has died out after 12 of earth shouted for joy.
years of ramantic crusading.
indsstructible principles have
"Wiser men than I hold my- always been and ever wilt be
self to be, think that what Dr. true; such as the ever presence
Woodird calls the death of of the eternal God, the changthe Civil Rights Movement is less laws of gravitation, and
actually just the interruption the never ending struggle of
of a continuous movement in mankind to be free. Today
which new approaches and new and tomorrow, freedom-loving
tactice are being revised, and Negroes and fairminded whites
nem objectives determined to ac- will continue to press towards
nen
comodate
a
mood their goals of an America of
brought on by the backlash. The free mer. living together in 3
o f fellows h i p
trend from here on in will vary community
to some extent away from where no race is super or, but
demonstrations and other meth- were each race makes its own
ods will be employed to deal with particular and peculiar conissues that can't any longer be tribution to achieve a full multisettled in the street by black'racial reconcilation with a Conpower groups, summer riots, stitutional democracy.
and Molotov cocktails. White Lieutenant Lee is nationallythere has been a change in the renowned as a orator. He is in
intellectual, moral and politi- wide demand as a speaker all
cal climate, yet this has not over the United States.

Kill Two Birds WithOne Stone... NOW
ADKINS INSURANCE . .
ADKINS DISCOUNT FURNITURE
AND APPLIANCES
Buy Now Start
PAYING IN AUGUST
CHARGE ALL BANKAMERICARD•
Honored

LARGER SIZE DINNERWARE
9" plates • soup plates
•7%"salad bowls

3

for 67°

Newest Decorator Styling!
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Air Cond.
A.W. ADKINS

I NEW
SHOES
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Linear

Cool — 4 To 5 Reg. Rooms
Cool — 1 To 2 Reg. Rooms

Waste basket,laundry basket, dishpan in smart decorator colors with simulated wood trims and real
wood handles.

Conveniently Yours At Kress
•
Man. & Thu ii. 9:30 Iii 9:00
9:30 Iii 5:30

[KRESS I
VARIETY FAIR

29900

Cool — 6 Reg. Rooms

Plasticware
s
127
each

Sat. 9:30 Til 6:00 p.a.

9 NO.fail sr
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5 — Piece Bedroom
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MODELS AT P1% TEA — Hamilton Elementary School PTA
presented its annual Tea and Fashion Show on Sunday, April
2, and the narrator for the show was Mrs. Clank Lentz
Stevens, extreme left, principal of the Florida Elementary

Famous Jazzman Dies
HANLEY PTA FOUNDERS' DAY — Founders' Day was held
at the Hanky Elementary school recently, and the speaker
for the program sponsored by the PTA was Rev. E. L. Curre, pastor of First Baptist church, Brownsville, and former
member of the Manassas High school faculty. From left,
seated, are Mrs. Lneilee Hill, PTA president; Rev. Currie,

Longing For Memphis
and Mrs. A. L. McCargo, past president of the PTA holding
an appreciation gift. Standing, same order, are Mrs. Margie
Whitney, secona vice president; Mrs. Beulah Williams, principal of the school, Larry Julian and Mrs. Phyllis B. Kelley,
assistant principal.

school. Serving as models, second from left to right, were
Mrs. Pearl Clark, Miss Joyce Gates, Miss Ann Howe, Miss
Gloria Mason, Miss Emma Mayweather, Mrs. Emma M.
Primous, Miss Francis Roddie and Mrs. Gwendolyn Walton.

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE
LADIES DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S PANTS
LADIES BLOUSES
LADIES SKIRTS
MEN'S SUITS
GIRLS DRESSES

25e
l5
20(
25(
25g
51.9
250

William
Bailey, Mr. Bailey is survived by his
"Buster"
longed intensely to return to wife, Mrs. Mary Bailey, three
his native home in Memphis, children, eight grandchildren,
at least for a visit. But he had and his sister. Miss Maggie
Furniture, Appl. Stoves, Ref.. G.E. irons 4 Sho•s
not, been able to squeeze such Bailey. Miss Bailey is a former
a trip into his crowded sched- office
secretary at Booker T.
ule in more than thirty years.
Death shut out any further Washington High School. She
possibilities when Mr. Bailey, left Memphis to live with her
one of the world's top jazz brother's family in Brooklyn
To the viewers who witnessed brought their varied talents be- tin Luther King's "T Have a club. interpreted, the beautiful
clarinetists and a member of more than twenty years ago.
Stigall's first beauty contest. fore the judges-Janice Beverly. Dream:" Earline Simmons reading, "Cinderella"
a n d Louis Armstrong's Orchestra None of the Bailey family now
there was left no doubt that.selected by the Cheerleaders from the Boy's club recited
GwendolynH
f
h Fu- died in his sleep early Wednes- resides in Memphis. However,
LOAN OFFICE
those 18 high school girls with with her interpretation of Lady Death Valley"; Joyce Duncan
many close friends of the deday morning of last week.
ture
Business Leaders Club.
their beauty combined with McBeth; Glenda Stewart, the from the Dramatic club did'
ceased and his family still re162-164.161 SEALE ST.
talent were as good as could Band selectee with "The Pro honor t
her sponsor and made "The Creation" quite He had just returned to his side here and maintained
c.
Brooklyn, N.Y. home after coin close -contact with him. Among
be seen on any stage. any- digal Son" Dottie Donald from trainer a-------------------realisti
et'
MONEY TO LOAN'
where. Their beautiful array of the Sophmore class, with a America Be Affierica Again": Darlene
Millere
captured pleting a nation-wide tour with them is Mrs. Thelma Green
formals. displayed not only voice selection "S um me r- Francene Givens. the selectee first prize and was crownedlthe Armstrong aggregation.
Milton, Washington Art TeachON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
beautiful gowns with match- Time": Doris Nesbitt, from the from the Junior class. gave beauty queen
by principal Mr. Bailey was
whose husband, Roy Milborn in Mem- er,
ing accessories, but poise and'Science club, doing an excel- her interpretation of the song, A. P. Nunn.
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
noted band leader, was
ton,
phis,
the
son
of Mr. and Mrs.
stage decorum that set them lent pantomine, "The Spring"; "The Girl from Ipanema"; JuDoris Nesbitt was a close l W.C. Bailey. He began his a close friend of Mr. Bailey.
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
apart, for each gown fashioned Virginia
Wilson
thelia Cole from the senior class runner-up
from
taking second place, musical career while attending Mr. Bailey's funeral was
from the latest styles gor- FHA, was
exclusive
with spirited "Liz" in strictly Dun- Julia Cole
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
was third and Shir old
Kortrecht High School held this week in an Episcopal
geously
beautiful, and
the fashions of her own design, bar fashion; The Athletic cluo 1ev
Ellison
fourth.
in
Brooklyn
Church
(Now
Booker
T.
Washington),
girls' attractiveness enchanced and an imaginary trip to sponsored Darlene Miller, who
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 64450
by their attire was good for places where they might be re-created Edgar Allen Poe's The talented MC. Robert under the tutelage of the late —
the eyes.
worn; Deborah Thomas, from "The Raven", Shirley Ellison Johnson did a magnificent job G.P.Hamilton, long-time prinAgain they scored as they the Library club, recited Mar- from the Vocational-Industrill at the mike and so did ihe cipal of the school. Mr. Hamilgroup of instrumentalists who ton started the already then;
entertained the audience with popular "Buster" playing classical numbers on the clarinet.
their music.
TERMITES- ROACHES
He urged the youth to follow
Mrs. Carolyn Garrett and a musical
WATER BNGS-RATS
career. Bailey took
Miss Earline Jacocks gave the older man's
advice, and
Licensed and Bonded
the background music on the went on to become
one of the
US BEFORE YOU AR.,
CALL
organ furnished by Lane Chap-1 nation's top jazz musicians.,
EMBARRASSED
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
el CME church. The pageanti He played professionally
with
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
committee deserve much credit;W.C. Handy's 1`.lcmphis orchesAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
for the presentation of this;tra, to launch his career.
CALL
gala affair, and it is hoped
MONEY LOANED
they will do it again and again. Later he played with such
ON AIL ARTICLES OF VALUE
The committee: L. A. Parker,'notable band leaders as Noble
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
A. P. Nunn, C. C. Fields,;Sissle,
Fletcher
Henderson..
Mesdames C. H Williams and John Kirby and others. He
PH. FA 7-6033
0
.176 Itt 1711 REAL STREET 1116-5300
John W. Thomas.
travelled all over the world
The first and second grades in the process. He was in deof Stigall elementary, present- mand to play for movie studio
ed their play, "What so Proud- bands and famous night club
ly We Hail" to a very enthu- and theater orchestra. He was
siastic audience, and it was particularly noted as an ardone as nice as little ones ranger as well as a grei•
could, Terry Martin was Uncle instrumentalist.
Sam, Vickey Hollis "M i s s Mr. Bailey's continuing love;
YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
Liberty." and a group of flag for Memphis was expressed in;
girls and others participated a long-play album he made
SCHOOL ITEMS
to make a fine performance, entitled "All About Memphis", Fill in the
blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
order
supported by around fifty little on which he plays such numvoices on the side. Mesdames bers on his clarinet as "Beale
Baskerville, chairman, A. Bry- Street Blues". "Haddon AveYOUR NAME
_— Mother's name
son, M. Roach, Robinson, Bal- nue Blues", and others.
lard and Lacey made up the
Address
instructors for the two grades, Memphians had their last
Number of papers wanted weekly
accomSims
Enid
and Miss
opportunity to see the 65-year
Phone
number
panied them at the piano. It old musician during a recent
was pretty, snappy and enter re-run of a television show
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
taining. Congratulations first entitled "The Hollywood Paland second grades. Mr. Joe ace", in which he was featured
Clark. is principal and C. C. with the Armstrong band.
Moody assistant principal.
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